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CHAIRMAN'S MESSAGE 
It sounds ·funny, hearing that a . newly-discovered rhododendron from a 
Himalayan valley has !'since· won many awards , 11 as a rec~nt horticultural 
magazine puts it. There is the implication that it had been waiting through 
mi 11 enni a for man's approval. Though this may not be so, the . rhododendron 
and many other plants ·must depend on us from now on to escape extinction. 
(We are not the only· agents of extinction, after all; we have the double 
responsibility of refraining - from destructive practices and acting to 
preserve relicts that were on the way out before we were aware of them.) So 
we do hold beauty . contests and tests of usefulness , and we -do select plants 
according to our own priorities. 

With iris species we are of course preserving forms that occur in the wild. 
When we grow seedlings we look for "better" forms--but it is difficult to 
keep our criteria al together pure. Certainl y we hope for a robust, adaptable 
plant that may be easier to keep and distribute than its parents . If an iris 
has a special color, like Iris fulva, we try to intensify, perhaps 
exaggerate, the uni que red. And if we find a seedling with a browner color, 
or a ye 11 ow, we de 1 i gh t i n that, too . We appreciate hOl'I broader pet a 1 s and 
heavier texture proJect the flower's colcr. Are we beginning to go wrong? 

After all, the qualities we find desirable here nre those '-1:e admire in other 
iri ses and in most flowerir.g ·genera. Guds and newly-opened blossoms are 
usually more vivi.dly colored , more satiny and 11full" than mature flowers 
whose color fades as the petals lengthen ancl relax, t he sun and .wind get at 
~hem. A prej udice in favor of babies and young individuals is· universal; and 
has led in irises as in roses and daylilies to the cultivation of plants that 

·look as youthful <\S possible, with fuller, tighter, rounder , fresher flowers 
held in attitudes just right for v~~wing above glossy, evergreen, not-too
abundant foli?g2. It is frequently remarked , in fact , that favorite new 
spuria, siberian and Louisiana hybrids look more and more like tall bearded 
irises. 

No grower of species can avoid some of these natural prejudices, and there i s 
nothing wrony with preferring a pl ant that keeps its springtime vitality for 
l onger than the run of hs kind . But while w~ prize our bigger better 
brighter seeqlings , and congratul ate ourselves on getting extra branches and 
.buds , we are sti ll, I think, aware of the sense of refreshing rightness t hat 
comes with discovering a perfectly typical individual f ulva, say, among 
varying seedlings. If we have given the proper attention to the species 
type, then its appearance will have a presence , and an authority, that speaks 
to us at once. · · 

At the Okl~hcma, City convention next May, Jean Witt will conduct a Judges• 
Training session for species . Here is a chance for those of us who can 
attend to get our heads straight, and get our priorities for species iri ses a 
little cl earer and firmer. 

Elaine Hulbert 
Floyd, Virgini a 
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GRACE CARTER 

Word has been received of the death of one of our long-time members, 
Grace Carter of Hood River, Oregon. Grace served as SIGNA 
Secretary/Treasurer from 1978 to 1979 and then as Secretary from 
1980-1982 after the office was divided. She had many talents 
besides her interests in irises and gardening. She was an 
accomplished hand weaver, experimenting with plant-dyed yarns. She 
was especially interested in Pacific Coast Natives, and participated 
in the collecting trips made by Oregon and Washington iris buffs to 
southwestern Oregon and northern California in the late 1960 1 s and 
early 1970 1 s. Many of us in the Northwest owe our pres·ent garden 
stocks to their efforts, and seed fro~ those collections has been 
distributed world wide . by our seed exchange. 

Our heart-felt sympathy to her family; Grace will be missed in 
Region 13, AIS and SIGNA. 

Jean Witt 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 
Publications: HELPi Alan is being overrun with back issues of SIONA. 
Now is the time to purchase the issues you are missing. Your help to reduce 
the number .of copies on his shelves is greatly appreciated. . 

Because many of you realize now valuable the back issues are, an arrangement 
has been made with one of our members to photocopy issues #1 to 9 plus 16. We have 
been out" of those for some time now. AJI back issues are still available at the low price 
of $1.50 each; which includes postage. Also available is the Species Iris Study Manual 
for $5.00. Send orders to our Publications Chairman Alan McMurtrie (address inside 
front cover). Make cheques payable to SIGNA. 

DUES : Tc be sure ~ou a re adde d o r retai n e d on the mai l ing l i st, 
send y o0r due s t o F l orence Stout l ~ddress· 1n~ i ae front cove r ) wna 
wi 1 1 fo;~ward t t·, e m to t he t'r e-c:1 s ur1:::1 ~· . Fl o rence c.loes th e ma i l.1.ng 
labe1 s for SI GNfl and w.lll p r ·:1vii:.le .;_, .-:ur;><ent membership lis t . to 
membe rs for i.:2 . Dues c.ffE $3.50 annual, $9 t i·' i<=-mr:ic.". l fo r 1 nd.1 vi 
duc1ls -~nd '.{,lj . 50 r.:Hrnw,~i . $H:l.:':llll for- f,3,rr,i].t;::1s,, j_ j_f;.:t1!r1r-.. 1rt1=mbe1-·
sh1Ps are $75. 

SEED ~ XCHANGE ! We hope you have alr~ady s~nt ~our spec ie~ iris 
seed to Lee N~degger , our n ew e Yehdng e d i rector· (cld dres s 1 n s 1de 
fr o nt c c.1ver i 1 b:..tt, if ncd .• l.c1tt:· l S .be..-1. tc-r th a n not at al l. 
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ON GROWING RETICULATAS: A SYMPOS IUM 
B. LeRoy Davidson 

Likely it is that most of us take the overall attitude that you just cannot 
fail with bulbs, and in a sense of course that is perfectly true, when for 
example it is as child-simple as setting a colchicum "bulb" on the 
windowsill. But for the magic of the bulb to be repeated year-on-year, 
considerable skill . and patience may be required. "Of course they can be 
renewed · every year, 11 wrote an anonymous ·contributor to the A 1 pine Garden 
Society's Bulletin. "but that is NOT. gardening." 

"It was with surprise," wrote Mary Spence in the New Zealand Iris Society 
publication some years back, "to learn that Iris reticulata was difficult in 
some soils and climates. Our experience has only been with the violet-blue 
sort; we were given three bulbs a few years ago of which we knew nothing. 
Last year there were up to a dozen fl ewers and those who know our loca 1 
conditions with both spring and autumn ra inf a 11 and weeks of hot summer sun 
and an almost frost-free winter ••. 11 (ideal it seems). 

From New England we get a similar declaration of surprise--Joan Means 
reported in the ARGS Bulletin, Spring 1979, "Most expert advice suggests a 
hot dry place with _perfect drainage. My reticulatas get the drainage, but 
hot? dry? They are in the same garden with dianthus and asters but to the 
slightly shadier western side among auricula primulas, Gentiana scabra, 
Androsace sarmentosa, and the whole garden is watered frequently in su1T111ers. 
The iris don't care. 11 · 

Then we remember the experience quoted from Clarence El 1 i ott: "Give it sun 
and loam--exactly what loam I cannot tell you for it is one of those 
temperamental plants which either does--or doesn't, and it does this, or 
doesn•t--in all sorts and kinds of soils, both light and heavy. 11 That it is 
a very well loved garden plant -in spite of all this is evident, both in 
Europe ·and America as well as Down Under, wherever people garden in temperate 
climate zones. Brian Mathew (THE IRIS) reviews the many variations that have 
been brought into cultivation, and they are numerous, with only a mere few 
available to us. and those result from the skillful selection and knowledge 
of the Dutch bulb growers, in the main. "All forms of reticulata, bakeriana, 
histrioides (and presumably their hybrids) as well as winogradowi1 are easy 
in the open ground, Mathew te 11 s us, in Britain, 11 req ui ring mere 1 y a sunny 
reasonably well-drained position, and they can be left for several years 
before they require being 1 i fted and put into fresh soi 1 • 11 He suggests an 
annual top dressing of low-nitrogen fertilizer in autumn. 

This follows the tradition in cultivation passed from E. A. Bowles and set 
forth in word and picture by E. B. Anderson, who grew the 1 itt 1 e bu 1 bs as 
passionately as had Bowles, planted in a rather gritty soil built up as 
raised beds around the base of small deciduous trees whose roots behaved as 
11 pumps 11 to take care of excess summer moisture. In his Collins Guide to 
Bulbs, Patrick Synge noted that, "some aut horities recommend a __ light sandy 
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· ON GROWING RETICULATAS: A SYMPOSIUM 

loam •.• but that it (is also) necessary to record that the best, largest 
and most persistent cl umps (he had ever seen) were on fairly heavy garden 
c 1 ay although be 1 ow was broken sandstone." Al so that II in the wild they 
nearly always are found on fairly steep, or even qu'ite steep, sloping ground 
so that the drainage is particularly good." 

As to the various forms of I. r eticulata itself in cultivation, Trevor Jukes 
put forth his experiences as follows in the bulletin of the Alpine Garden 
Society (June 1958) "I have never had any difficulty with the typical form 
nor with the reddish-purple J.S.DIJT but the pale blue CANTAB is not at all 
permanent with me • . I have read that if one flcurishes the· other fails and 
vice-versa." H. S. Wacher, : another English gardener reports that of them 
all krelagei is most permanent with him "opening in March and seeming to 
come out when your back is turned." 

It has also been advised that as there are poor forms in comnerce it is worth 
going to great pains to get your stocks from reliable dealers. A look at the 
facts, however, reveals that the majority of conTI1ercial stocks are grown in a 
few fields . in the "Low Countries" \·Jhere local conditions combined with skill 
of the grower out-produced neighboring fie1ds which arc put to other crops. 

The evenness of these stocks can be traced to the obvious vigour of a few 
selected· forms, of which the 11 typical 11 reticulata is one example, as the 
blue-purple color forms are much in the minor1ty in the wild. It is also 

. likely that hybrid vigour comes with mating these with fiistrioides, and that 
may be in _some part at least because the foliage .of this is later to emerge 
into the freezing winter air. The upshot of all this is, I suppose, that if 
you are enarno_red of these de1ightful little harbingers then by a11 means try 
them in many sites and growing conditions, feed th~m and shelter the foliage 
from all damage. 

·As for lifting and storing, Dykes only advisect storing them in dry sand IF 
YOU MUST STORE, and Bowles remarked as that had been unsatisfactory with him 
he preferred to lift them just as they were passing out of flower, the ground 
being then moist enough to prevent the leaves flagging, "and they grow larger 
and stronger for the shift to fresh soi1 ••• although if I have missed the 
golden opportunity I have sometimes lifted them in early August and replanted 
within an hour, as they deteriorate rnpidly out of the ground." 

All things considered, these must be among the most remarkable of plants in 
cultivation. Flowers that resist the devastation of being frozen solidly are 
not many. Only frozen ground can prevent their emergence when their time has 
come. Roy Elliott wrote of this: "You will feel the strange stirring that 
awakes then within .you as that morning in J~nuary you find the perfect flower 
open amidst the sraow. 11 (Rock Gardening p. 22) 

Most of the above pertains to horticultural fo~ms of ·reticulata itself and 
its many forms and hybrids with histrioides, .,,hich seem to be gaining in 
numbers as well as in garden permanence. Mathew advises planting the bulbs 
at an unusual depth (10 cm.= · 4 in.) in the protecti on of a bulb frame for 
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(Continued) 

those such. as danf ordi ae that are shy of flower. E. B. Anderson maintained 
the sensible attitude that if one wanted his bulbs to increase and prosper 
one must feed them accordingly and for danfordiae particularly recommended 
bonemeal (good old hoof and horn) along with potassium sulfate applied in 
December · or January, 11 just enough to make the ground surface white. 11 

But I myself feel that protecti o_n from slugs and snails is just as important; 
if the leaves are .chewed off no amount of ferti 1 i zer is going to miraculously 
make a plump bulb for another year •. The foliage gets long and frankly messy, 
too tall and lank to stand alone, yet until -it is quite dried off it is to a 
degree f unct i ona 1 and must be protected, 11 brushed 11* or tied up if necessary, 
but kept off the ground. 

The commerci a 1 production of these bulbs in the Low Countries of the North _ 
Sea is a very specialized agricultural pursuit yielding tremendous numbers of 
f 1 oweri ng bulbs to be marketed in -record ti me, sometimes increased· from a 
single bulb as stock. · Such highly dependant bulbs perhaps should not be 
expected to go on - and on, ~but we can try, and fortunately a fresh new supply 
keeps them a 11 coming · if a 11 e 1 se fail s. New sorts, even new species become 
available through these efforts. I. winogradowii (the primrose counterpart 
of hi stri oi des} and the hybrids between the two. 11 Kathari ne Hodgk i n11 and 
"Frank_ Elder II se~m to be. extremely vigorous so that stocks ought to become 
readily available soon. I. pamphylica, however is barely holding its own 
among the European growers, although Paul Christian, one of the bulb 
specialists in Britain, finds it "easy with him in Wales! May he prosper. 

One further factor, not mention~d to this point ·;s the deadly effect of the 
ink-fungus. Whether bulbs show it or not, on arrival they ought to be dipped 
in benlate and dried a bit before irrunediate planting. Any unsound bulbs must 
be burned straightaway. Do not put them into the compost. 

* Brushing is the old practice of supporting plants with twiggy brush. 

***-IC·************ 

MRS. DANFORD'S IRIS - Roy E. E11 iott 

(Iris danfordiae was first known as a new plant received at Kew in 1876, sent 
by one Mrs. Danford.) When one sees it braving sleet and rain of February, 
one wonders who Mrs. Danford was. What was she doing in the wilds of the 
brigande-ridden Taurus Mountain~ in a year when croquet on the vicarage lawn 
was the height of Victorian adventure? Was she weary of crochet, perpetual 
"vapours" and the restraining corsetry of her age and time? 

What a wealt~ of long-forgotten courage and adventure, hardship and misfor
tune must be hidden in the history of these garden plants we acquire so 
easily and casually today. How fortunate we are in our heritage, and how 
grateful we should be to all those, known and unknown, who gave us that heri
tage. 

(Yes, who~ Mrs. Danford?) 
(See Page 1393) from Alpine Gardening p. 106. 
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Vl.-lRIS WINOCRADOWl. • 

(Natural Siz.c.) 

These illustrations are from BIS yearbook, 1942. They appeared with •iJr i's 
for the Alpine Garden" which was reprinted in SIGNA #29, October 1982. 
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~ave _ Yo,u Ever Thought Of Going To Turkey?. 
By Alan McMurtrie 

HAVE you ever thought of going to Turkey? 
· You ·may be asking WHY? The answer Is quite simple: to collect bulbs. Especially iris! 

The reason I started thinking of going to Turkey was, I wanted a diploid form of danfordiae 
for hybridizing. · The commercial form is a triploid and thus is sterile.1 

. Once I realized I would have to go to Turkey ·if I wanted to collect danfordiae, I began to learn 
what other bulbs grew there. This was fascinating. There are bearded Iris, junos, ~eticulatas 
(iridodictyums} -and oncocyclus iris; several species of each, and in some cases, several color 
forms (especially in reticulates). As if that wasn't enough, there are crocus (as many as four 
species at a given site}, tulips, fritillarias, ~f course lots of muscari, and a multitude of ·other 
burbs. A$ well, therf:! are prlmulas, and lo and behold, on the latest trip I even found a peony. 
. . It didn't take any more convincing, I wanted to go to Turkey. And go I did, for three- weeks in 

each of 1985 and 1986. In both cases I went in -late Spring. This allowed me to see some iris In 
bloom, but was-late enough that in most cases the crocus tiad finished blooming and had had a 
reasonable chance to rebuild their corms. - I doubt that there Is any really ideal time to go, unless of 
course one is after only one species. For example I found gladioli just starting to bloom, but their 
corms were only just beginning . to regenerate. I doubted they would survive the three to four 
weeks till they were ·replanted in Canada. However I collected a couple of corms just to see. Then 
I'll know for another time. · 

For me the trips_ have been a real adventure and a great learning experience. On the first 
trip I collected. one primula thinking, it's not a bulb, it probably won't even survive the 2112 
weeks in the hot car until Its time to go home. But a little common sense (a plastic bag) made all 
the difference. The plant survived the trip home and gave lovely bloom this past spring. 

Talking about adventures, I'm glad to say I did find danfordiae. Out of four sites on the first 
trip I found It only at the lastl And that was due to sheer persistence and luckl Actually it was the 

. Turks who found it for me. But without my determination the whole thing wouldn't have happened, 
and I would have gone home empty-handed so to speak; even though I had collected lots of bulbs. 

That special day began with me just over 300km from the site. Because of danfordlae 's 
importance. I decided to put the whole day towards finding it. This meant giving up going on side 
trips to find junos; which I felt fairly confident of finding. My feelings towards finding danfordiae 
were very pessimistic. And those feelings grew stronger as I drove closer and closer to the area. I 
didn't even know where the village was that I had to find. It wasn't marked on my ·maps. 

Experience had taught me not to get confident. Even though I had done a lot of research before 
the trip, there had been many cases where I had an exact kilometerage to find something, but for the 
life of me, I couldn't find it. On the opposite spectrum, some vague references proved easy to find. 

The difficulties are due to a number of reasons. One is that the site is possibly an old one. 
Man, in his infinite wisdom, has destroyed the site since it was recorded to make way for a farm 
field, a vineyard, or a house. Another reason is that the site is not near the road, but actually 
several hundred feet or more from it. It may be that the bulbs are only on a small segment of the 
site thus you find them only if you're lucky . . In a similar sense, they may only be on one side of a 
hill or mountain pass. 

After arriving in the area, I had a bite of lunch, then rested for half an hour. During this 
time I was wondering how I could salvage the rest of the day. I didn't have much hope of finding 
danfordiae and was wondering what I could look for instead. 

But no, dantordiae was 'the main reason I went to Turkey. I hadn't yet found it, and this was 
my last chance. Regardless of how unlikely I thought I'd find it, I was going to try. 

1 It is especially interesting to realize that the commercial Danfordiae is a triplold. 
Originally the plants collected in the wild were diplolds. Unfortunately the bulb growing public 
wants large flowers. Triploids have larger flowers than diploids. Thus, over time bulb growers in 
Holland discarded the smaller ("inferior") diploids, so that today only triploids are being grown. 

This means that, contrary to popular belief, the commercial Danfordlae could never be used 
to repopulate the wild. · · 
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Off I went, stopping at a gas station to see if they could tell me where the town was. It turned 
out to be =25km along a dirt road. · There were two other villages along the road. 

At the first I almost turned back. I had hoped there'd be a road leading up into the mountains 
where I could try to look for danfordiae, but there wasn't. The road only headed further up the 
valley to the next village. Little did I know that within 2 hours, it would be back at the first village 
that I'd be finding danfordiae. But that was still to come. 

Determination set in. danfordiae was what I came for; danfordiae was what I was going to 
look for. So on I went. 

Because on two occasions in the previous days Turks had helped me to find the iris I had been 
looking for, I decided the first thing to do was find someone to help me look for danfordiae. I should 
point out that my understanding,of Turkish is v~ry limited, but I managed fairly well. 

No better place to go than the local tea (gay) house. Cay houses are an institution in Turkey 
nowadays. Only very very. infrequently do you see Turkish coffee. The t;ay houses seem to be 
everywhere. You always see men in them; and at all hours of the day. I never once saw a woman in 
one. · 

. I was almost imm~diately surrounded by curious men who came over to see the stranger 
from far away. I showed them a bulb of Pamphyllica and asked where I might find one like that 
with a yellow flower. I only wished I could have understood what they were saying. But I managed 
to persuade one of them to help me look. 

Off we went in the car, heading along a bad farm road into a field area. Not all of the area had 
been plowed. It was in this area that we found a juno, which should be Persica. But no danfordiae. 

The chap seemed to indicate something about back down the valley. So back in the car we got, 
and off we went. At the second village we went into a tea house, and again poor Pamphyllica got 
passed around. From what l ·could make out we weren't getting too far. 

Back in the car we got, and off we went to the first village. Again we headed straight tor the 
tea house. By this time the bulb of Pamphyllica had gotten quite battered from all of Its 
examinations, but it served its purpose well. It didn't seem we were getting very far and I indicated 
to the chap ~rriaybe we should go". But he motioned me to wait a bit. . 

About 25 or 30 minutes later a_ youngish looking fellow whom I had noticed .earlier, 
retumed with a handful of reties I Wow. Success! I couldn't be 100% certain that it was 
danfordiae, that would only come after one of them bloomed back home, but at that point I was 95% 
confident they were danfordiae. 1 

So we were ready to go back to the chap's village. Well I should say he was ready to go back. 
I wanted to see the location where danfordiae was. 

I persuaded him and the other fellow to show me and off we went on a 2km hike. A couple of 
young fellows tagged along, and they proved quite interesting. They pointed out various plants as we 
went. Some for eating, for making tea, and even one to take if you were sick. 

The site for danfordiae proved to be quite different from what I expected. It was a 60' rock 
cliff with pockets of soil. Growing with the danfordiae were muscari and grass. There were a lot of 
danfordiae bulbs, they seemed smallish. I found quite a few with seed pods - a very good sign. 
Interestingly the soil seemed to be quite loamy _{ph 6.5 to 7). . 

So ended a very fateful day. I still had to hurry and drive the chap back to his village, then 
go on to a large town where I could find a hotel. It was getting dark and driving ln Turkey at night is 
no fun whatsoever. But that night it wasn't going to bother me very much. I'm sure you'll 
understand I was in a very happy mood. 

In addition to danfordiae I was able to collect a lot of other iris. Experience teaches you a 
lot. I was quite interested to find three sites for spuria iris along the same route I had gone on the 
first trip. On that trip, I hadn't yet found any spurias, so I didn't know how to recognize a colony 
when I saw one. No.w it's extremely easy. · 

I found a lot of juno iris. They became fairly easy to find, though sometimes I thought the 
conditions were right, but not a one. I was amazed on the first trip at the amount of Ps"iwdocaucasica 
there was east of Van. There were many roads along which it could be found. It surprises me that it 
ls not available commercially. Based on how much there 1Nas in the wild, I would have thought it 

1 00e bulb bloomed in 1986. It was indeed Danfordiae. I don't know if the bloom was typical. 
It was 1" in diameter and noticeably smaller than the commercial Danfordiae. 



. ~i/L YOU .:\/ER THOUGHT OF GOING TO TURl:(EY? continued 
. . . 

zhou1.-- ;i as availab!'3 as Aucheri. . f haven't heard any comments about it being difficult to grow; as 
For _ is weji i<nown for ooing. · . .. :. 

I nly wish -reticulatas were ~s easy to find. I did find several sites for them, but they -did 
. te~m fai1,_1 -elusiva. I felt really .lucky. to have stumbled upon some sites that had not been 

previously '. 1cordurl. One grassy_ slope looked just Hke another (and it wasn't always a grassy slope 
where ti1e 1 ()tics · If/Or'¾ found). Twice on the first trip I only found one bulb. Further hunting in 
those same areas on lhe second trip proved fruitless. 

Overall, ·what was mo~1 fascinating, was to see ·where the iris were growing. In effect, to see 
hoi,y tl1e iris have been ab!c.to survive in the wild as long as they have. Many of the sites were·on 
st9ep or r~cky sbp2s,-too rocl<y for farming. On many occasions one could find one side of a hill was 
b(li;.g fi:;-miid! ·anit_ ti~Q gtht)r had some iris. Much of the land in Turkey is grazed; especially in 
03a!ern Tur:«~l'· As a rns1..11t of overgrazing, the land is fairly barren. The effects of the grazing 
s~1'WS vp. i;1 t~e ·i;.j:;-: junos and oncocyclus Iris are very short in height. Often even their short 
l·:·:iJ~s. $h·'.'V:f ~iq13s cf t!a'(!i1g tt:ieir tips eaten. And. ,his happens to the flowers as well. 

ii you 2;~: lu01<y enough ever to go to Turkey I think you'll be most Impressed with the 
s~ane!'Y. !t k~~µs chf'.nginn. There are remarkable changes even within 100km, from snow capped 

. -,.,,intains, to ~hrrow_ go.rges, to flat plain~. from cultivated farm land, to grazed land with only 
spa,.:.-. . . ,,,,Hati-:,:1 , to scrub oak, to forests of pine trees. Quite fascinating to say the least. . I'd 
Cl:):1a1n!y o.(J, . ..., •J~!.J t ,:, ta:,:e c1long a lot of film. · 

C'nta ctht-, :··itD stril<.ing thing is seeing a lot of homes with televisions: especially in easfern 
·rt_;r:<sy. Th~· !~il-tc.i·J !:,.~ ... being the TV aerials. You say, what's so special about that. Most homes 
;;: 3:-it,ii;,, C~~ac'3, t:;e U.... . etc. have a TV . . The difference is that the homes I'm thinking of in 

. Turi-:gy ~re cm1!oly tdU of sto1 ,~ or .made with bare concrete. The furnishings are fairly ·spartan, 
!::, ~-ur standard, ;elt.tivsly primitive. These are people earning $97 l).S. per month or fess. • 

The av~r~g0 Tt.:rk Is quite friendly. I've found them to be very tielpful on many occasions, 
en· i•np,:-r;anl fact.:>r in r.12klng the trip enjoyable. But a word of caution. Avoid military 
·i:1-;1alla:u-,s, of •uh:ch th3re are many, and abeve all, avoid the gypsies. If there are gypsies riear 
1.·,~2:·3 1o;.i w~~t ~o de some co!lecting, DON'T. Before you know It they can have ,your car doors open 
~-,d :10 end cf-tro11cle! But, as I said before, the average Turk Is quite friendly. , 

i,s .:.r:ywl:nro, if yCJu do go plant collecting, restrain yourself from taking many plants. · In 
;.;unerai t:1ra,~ shcu!d be plenty. If many collectors go to the same sites, in no time those sltes=will 
-~ .. ,'.",.rl c-:.:t. l\s :i ro~I tragedy if that happens. · 

1-, ,-. r:.-·. ----ie1!iy irr.portant point Is to be able to grow what you collect. If you haven't grown a 
i,;2rtir.:..i111 p!ant ;:,~ .--:---,. t~~n it's probably best to try only one. And if that plant is known to· be 
0:ifi(; .1:1, · ~ 11(.! re:; ,:!o~·~ pi:::.n to .give It special growing conditions or attention, don't collect it. • It's 
crirni::11 !'J cctlcc~ a t1:z.:1t with it having only a year or two at most to survive. ·a: 

i'ti" c::rt~i!lly no, cqainst plant collection. It's just as criminal to hear of populations being 
\":lpc:j r.ut \"he:: '.nr.r- r-re~tes new farm fields or puts up a building. The key is collectiRg in 
r!!cdera~'.on, 2:-id i:' at r.a po:;~ible, propagating the plants and passing them oli to other intere~ted 
:<no:;!adnl3z.ule p€pp!e. · 

Have I enUc~d you to consider going to Turkey? There's more I'd love to tell you, but the 
or.ly way to rec-,(y e;Jpreclate what I might tell you is to go there yourself and experience it first 

'.'~~ r:ilr,i1t be ii,terested that on the first trip I traveled alone, but on the second trip my wife 
cmng c:~·x1u. lt's a lot r::cer, as you might imagine, traveling in a foreign country with a companlpn. 

~\'w, if on!; i1 ·.vc=is 20 years ago, when people like Paul Furse were traveling to Iran (and 
At:rw~!:;t~~- \\'1~h.xrt .:i dou'..Jt those are two countries in which I'd like to go. plant collecting. ~·But 
l/litl1 i!1e cc,;1ff .;~s 'ihal a:-c currently raging in each, that will have to remain a dream. Maybe ,one .. 
year .... H 

(t'\')~e: !lcb::e st~rting 2ny collecting trip it is essentual to consult the Ministry of 
A,cric'..! ltt!.c { o; ~\.~er appropriate body} in you r own country regarding imp·ort 
lice.nccs, collc.:ting pcr.T.its, etc.) 
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1391 , _IF WINTER COMES 
Mary Pat Engel 

. ' 
Through the· centuries our yearning for beauty has changed little. Our modern 
longing for spring and its awakening beauty was delightfully expressed by 
She 11 ey over 150 years ago when he _so aptly penned the words, 11 If winter 
comes, ·can spring be far behind? 11 So 1 et' s get ready for it before the snow 
flies or at least before the ground freezes. (In emergencies even during the 
Winter when the ground temporarily thaws.) Let 1 s plant those -early bulbs and 
have our floral dreams- come true. 

If there is anything Americans like, it's to be first--first at anything, 
just as long as they are first. Why not be_ the first to break the dead of 
winter with bloom even if it isn't 1r1s. Shame! Shame! Who said that? In 
the _or:der of their earliness good choices are: Gal an thus (snowdrop), with 
daint_y · white : bells that bloom ·;n early March; Eranthis hyemalis (winter 
aco.ri'ite, .. wh i cii resembles· a ye 11 OW buttercup, grow 3 II to 611 and are exce 11 ent 
for naturalizing. Once you · plant winter aconite and leave it undisturbed, 
they grow abundantly and re 1; ab 1 y. These non iris .take the edge off your 
impatience and get you ready for the excitement of I. danfordiae which 
follow~ by mere days. ' . . , . 

Warburton lists these · in this order as the earliest of bulbous 
I. cianfordiae, I. histrio aintabensis, I. histrioides and I. bakerana. 
are followed by 11 Type 111 I. reticulata and ,ts variants. 

iris: 
These 

L danfordiae is .really a member· of the reticu1ata group and is the only one 
commonly grown which is yellow. Its bright gold round falls are speckled 
with green and standards are rudimentary.· Once in a "freak II year they. even 

-.... blo"omed at the end of January. It's . the first thrill of the iris season. 

Warburton says that the available type of danfordiae is triploid and, with 
suit ab 1 e nourishment, should bl oo.m year after year but bu 1 bs shatter and take 
five years to get to blooming size. Just plant danfor-0iae each year for five 
years, leave the bed undisturbed,. and you'll then have a self-replanting 
clump or bed. We were lucky to have such a clump for about 10 years, ~ntil I 
greedily planted Clematis THE PRESIDENT, with three foot roots, in the back 

· of the bed. The vine is beautiful but it's necessary to start the danfordiae 
over again (the reticulata fared better) ·. 

Free Yendall counted chromosomes for Gordon Blackwell who gave him 
reticulatas registered in Holland but not introduced. He found 11 George 11 a 
tri pl oi d--the only 30 chromosome bulb. 11 Mi chael, 11 11 Ida," "Gordon" and 
11 Ernest 11 had only 20 chromosomes. All had in common I. bakerana strain and 
were wider than the type. Yendall also suggests that if you do not want a 
self-replanting bed, "lift" the bulbs each year (as they do arils) and 
replant them each fall. Lazy me prefers the first method with the bed 
covering during the summer with such things as Johnny-jump-ups or Royal 
Carpet sweet . alyssum which are so shallow-rooted they do not disturb your 
w~ll-fertilized bulbs. 
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r WI~TER COMES (Continued) 

I. r-eticulata, the form sold as t he "type" has a rather spidery appearance 
~2c~u~~ of it~. narrow petals . 

The 11 type 11 
• reti cul ata has many variants: ·sweet-scented "Hercules" is the 

redd€st; WENTWORTH is a glowing purple-bl ue and in all respects an 
i1::prov·cr:;t')nt over the type. 

I. bakerana is a bi tone blue with ·a deep blue blotch at the tip of the falls 
and a speckled display area between this spot and the styles . Its hybrids 
~Clairette" and "Springtime" show the relationship plainly. 

I. hi strioides hybrids ·0 Harmony 11 and "Joyce" are much the finest. Flowers are 
~1i b t and come in a rich .medium blue. 11 Harmony 11 has a brignt yellow blaze , 
!Tlar:<, a;1d "Joyce" has a bright orange one • . CANTAB, the best-known pale blue, · 
~ ~ - -H:.or aS Cl ear in COlOr OOr aS QO.Od in form. 

Other Bulbous Iris 

~!tmo 1r1s are little grown· in America and are generally difficult to find and 
t:X '.}Cr,s1ve • . (International Growers Exchange does li s t them. ) If any gardener 
·m s:i~;; to tr~ Juno iris , I . bucharica, with its white and yellow flower is a 
~iOJC: choi ce for the rock garden . 

!-;(iphium" is sometimes considered as the genus of Dutch, Spanish and English 
i :-is. The Dutch are the most familiar of the three. ·Toe one which is -used 
jy florists in their mixed winter bouquets .i s named "Wedgewood." These bulbs 
u~ ·JcJlly have to be replaced every couple of years. The English iris are.more 

· L"~t and graceful but have a "breaking" from virus infection. Spanish 
·i ris trc later and more delicate but require the same treatment as others. 

Hints on Culture 

Culture of tiny bulbs indicate planting 3 to 4 inches deep i n well - balanced 
:;o il ar.d perhaps fertil i zing with 5-10-10 well watered in. Foliage will 

~---;.; nue to grow to a foot or more and MUST be permitted to ripen and dry 
~ff . Sel f- sowing alyssum, etc . can then come up to cover the grdund. 

Don •t forget that you extend the season of early bloom by planting your bulb~ 
in several different type l ocations--one near the foundation of the house in 
f~ll sun, one near the house in modified shade, orte in an open bed in ful1 
s un, and a final one in an open bed in modi-shade . That 1 ll extend the seasorl 
o~er many weeks and by that ti me the medi ans should be showing their colors. · 

***************** 
, .. 

{:'iotP.: The . regional publication where t hi s most appropriate article was 
fc :m':! has disappeared and since it was reprinted from somewhe~e else~ we • ~1 
:,ave t o guess that Mary Pat, being from New York S_tate, publi shed f1rst in 
tr.e Empire State pub 1 i cat·i on. Pl ease 1 et us know , f we I re wrong so we can 
g~v~ proper cr edit. ED.) 
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YES, WHO WAS MR~. DANFORD? 

George Maw dedicated his crocus monograph ( 1886) to Mr. and Mrs. c. G. 
·Danford. He was British consul in Transylvania, but in prior years the two 
,.of them had traveled throughout Asia Mihor, a not usual pursuit of travel 
i _n those- days ( 1876-79).. He was a keen ·ornitholog-ist and they both were 
intez;-ested _in .plants. . ·Their crocus collections and observations were of 
particular significance~ . Both Crocus danfordiae and Iris · danfordiae 
canmemorate M~s-· Danford _and her botanical discoveries. 

****************** 

ENGLISH IRIS: CLUSIUS ORIGINAL NOTE 

In the history of Spanish plants, 1576, the original note on wh~t we know now 
to be the English iris is as · tollows: 

Dr. C. V. Matthais L'Obelius, a man extremely well versed in .botany sent to 
us afterwards a · kind of bulbous iris, with a thicker leaf and like an 
onion's, rather greener, with the inner part grooved, and white, sprinkled as 
if with many silver knob·s, with the stem rather thicker and harder~ which the 
four or five l~a:ves embrace as in the foregoing kinds • . Thi's sends f~rth from 
little scabbards pairs of · flowers succeeding each o.ther larger and wider than 
the previous ones, of a clear violet and beautiful color, but without per
fume, however, on which, in place of a beard, there is· a yellow spot as in 
the rest._. Two large pods will follow, in which the seed, larger than the 
rest, of :the size of the common bitter vetch, pale, round, rattles loosely in 
the .-pod if they are shaken when it is ripe. The root is · larger than the rest 
and .wrapped in ·many strong black membranes. It is divided into many bulbs 
also, but not into so many as the variegated and yellow kinds which in one 
year lay down five or six of these offsets. It blooms at the same time as 
the others. 

. . 

I used to ·think that it ori'ginated of its own ·accord in England, and starting 
out around Bristol, I hunted it in vain in the fjel d because it was brought 
to us from there. But, I knew from L1 0belius himself that it had been noted 
first at Bristol and had been dug up from the gardens in which it is there 
cultivated, then ~ent to London and given to friends. It is very likely that 
it was first brought here from Spain in Spanish ships which often visit here • 

.. L1 0belius himself . described its f9nn under the name of the Poets' Hyacinth in 
a very learned book of miscellaneous notes. 

Ants are astoni sni ngly troublesome on the fl owe rs of all of them, but espe
cially on those of this one which has a different sort of flower because, as 
I think, they s~eat a kind of dew on the sides. 

(Translated by Miss Mfldred Dean) 

AIS Bulletin 58, p.51, July 1935 

******************** 
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ENGLISH IRISES·· 
Jean Witt 

English Irises, or ·L latifolia (formerly I. xiphioides), are useful for 
extending the iri .s blo.om season . ~ere theY bloom .along toward the end of 
June. or the first of July (although .they were early this year because of the 
warm weather.) . They ·are -comparable .in height and flower size to the more 
widely grown Dutch Irises, but their color range does not include yellow. 
Colors are white, light and dark red-violet, and light and dark violet-blue, 
with yellow signals. Falls are wider and more ruffled than in Dutch irises; 
somet-imes the yellow · _signal has a white area surrounding it. They are not 
fragrant. Each stalk has two flower..s. They seem to set seed easily, and are 
easily rai sed _from seed. In Seattle they are available in the bulb sections 
of ou"r garden stores in the fall, usually as mixed colors • . There are most 
cer_tainly named varieties grown in 
Ho 11 and, but . MONTBLANC, a . white · 

. self, is the only one I know by 
· name. The 1939 checklist says this · 

was. the · one most widely grown by 
name at that time. 

Since they come from the meadows of 
the Pyrenees, they -1 i ke rich soil 
with p 1 enty of mo i s ture. Leaves 
die down quickly after bloom. They 
present no problem in the garden, 
except that the flowers may gradu
ally become disfigured with virus 
spotting. Then it's time to grow 
some new ones from seed which takes · 
3-4 years, or buy some new bulbs. 

With them I grow a yellow Cal-Sibe 
seedling, about the same size and 
shape of flower, a si b to GOLDEN 
WAVES. It i s a very late bloomer 
which happens to coincide with the 
English. 

They have the reputation of being 
1 ess hardy than the Dutch and 
Spanish, which seems a 1 i ttl e odd 
for a mountain species; but perhaps 
t heir development into garden 
plants did not encourage hardiness. 
Seattle's climate· i s no test, so I 
have no idea how they will fare in 
other areas . They are grown 
successfully in eastern Washington 
where winters are co ld and snowy. I . xiphioides, the "English " Iris. 

(Two-lhinls natural size). 

I 
I 
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Dykes says in THE GENUS IR I S, page 212, that in 1720 no less than twenty 
garden varieties of . this Iris are represented in Simula's Flora Exotica, 
pres-erved in ·the Natural History Department of the British . Museum." They 
appear to have been among the flowers offered by British suppliers of seeds 
or. -,bulbs · to the ·colonies in the 18th century and may have been grown in 
Co 1 oni a 1 Wi 11 famsbur:g. · 
. .. : ' : ,' ' . . ( . 

; , .... ... 

MOR( NOTES. ,ON. f:NGLI SH IRISES ANO SPANISH IRISES FROM JEAN WITT 
. "! 

• , I , 

The following comes from a book.entitled "The Development of Garden Flowers" 
by Richard Gorer, 1970, Eyre and. Spottiswoode LTD., England. 

P. 126: "The name English Iiis . was 
given to · this Pyrenaean · ·ryat i v·e , . 
owing . to the fact tha-~ it. was_ =an 
ea,rly inhabitant of . _Engli $h 
gardens: it is said to have been 
introduced in 1571. In the last 
century it was given many cult i var 
names, though the$e now seem to 
have been lost. Th~ 11 Floricultural 
Cabinet" ·for ·1842 Jists no fewer 
than 76 _name·d cu1tivars, to which 

• 1 something 1 i ke · another:- 56 can be 
added from an earlier number. It 
is curious that in cultivation all 

_xiphioides* acquire a mottling ·of 
the petals, ·which suggests a virus, 
but this has not been prov·ed. In · 
the 1840' s . there app~ars to · have· 
been a wider range of colours than 
is available riowadays. One would 
1 i ke to see "Grand Protector" with 
a "rose _ground,' distinctly. margined 
and · spotted . with er i mson, 11 or 
11 Flora II with an "extra carmine 
·flake -on a white'· ground." Ye.11 ow is 
not a colour that is associated 
with English Iris, yet bot~ · 
"Magnet" and 11Mirage 11 were 
described as white and ye 11 ow, 
while a number of cultivars 
including 11 Adonis, 11

• "Henriette," 
"LaBrilliante" and "Sophia Superba 11 

were a mixture of b 1 ue, white and 
yellow . 

p. 126-127: "The Spanish Irises are 
cultivars · of Iris xi phi um (2n=34), 
a somewhat variable species found 

I• 

\ 
I. xiphium, the Spanish Iris. 

(Sligh tly reduced). 
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MORE NOTES ON ENGLISH IRISES ANO SPANISH IRISES 
. . 

throughout most of the Iberian peninsula and in North Africa, where may be 
found also the so-called white-flowered var. battandieri which has 36 
chromosomes . An early flowering form has been given the varietal epithet 
praecox and a yellow form found mainly in Portugal has sometimes been treated 
as a separate species, but is now regarded as var. lusitanica. These are 
still ·generally offered as named cultivar~ and again there seems to be less 
variety than in the 1840's. Among the plants offered in those days were many 
with green in the petals: "Cato" was white and green, 11 Christine" was purple, 
green, and yellow, "Dorothea" was purple and green. · Two cultivars, 
"Favourite" and "Hortensia" were brown· and yellow. Besides this the colours 
that are available nowadays were available then, includ.ing the bronze. All 
this must have been due to selection, though presumably the breeding became 

·. slightly more contra 11 ed as the century progressed . " 

I am currently growing I. xi phi um var. l usitani ca, which I raised from seed. 
It has a smaller flower than any of the named things, very bright yellow, and 
it seems to ttlri ve against the foundation of ,the house on the south side 
where it is hot and dry. Stems on thi s are only about 8-10 inches tall, and 
leaves very narrow. 

T did find more clonal names of Engli sh Irises (.all listed in 39 Checklist) 
otl·e,ed for sale. . . 
. . 
"Isabella ," lil_ac r ose--1939 Checknst appears to have . this, from Van Meeuwen 
and Sons, . Holland,. 1927. I bought what was supposed to be this last fall, 

· but to·. me the flowers were not very rosy. · 
• •• # • 

MONTBLANC (Va~ Tubergen 1883) "Flo~ers white, faintly shaded lilac." 
. . ' 

QUEEN OF THE' BLUES (deGr.aaff Bros. Holland 1928) · 11 S. indigo blue, F purple 
blue. "** 

These varieties are listed in the 1987 catalog of McClure and Zimmerman, 1422 
Wes t Thorndale, _Chicago, Il 1 i noi s 60660. · · 

It oc~urred to me to look ·at my file of catalog pictures, and I find the 
following English iris colors--none with names: light, medium, and dark blue, 
with varying amounts of white around the linear yellow .slash; .light, medium, 
and dark red violet, and a ·very pale pinkish flowe_r with darker style arms; 
one with dark red:..violet standards and blue violet fall s, wi th splashes of 
darker color. The ·darkest red-v.iolet has almost no white signal around the 
yellow . Some of t he lighter colors have a very broad white central area, so 
that they appear to have an outer band of blue, some of them with white vei ns 
running out into the color. I have one like this, from seed. 

I believe Mr·. Gorer i s reading too much i nto those old descriptions , as I 
r eally doubt that t he yellow in English iri ses has ever been anything except 
that yellow median slash on the fall s. 

Interesti ngly enough, form i s nearly identical in the dozen or so photos that 
I found . 
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' (Conti nued) 

I wish one of our British mem~ers would track down that list in 
11 Floric~ltural Cabinet." It is also a shame that we don't know anything 
about the Dutch bulb registrations. 

* now I. latifolia 

** Only the two in caps are 1 i sted in C{\PS. ; n ~he Checklist i ndi cat i n_g only 
these are II approved and reg i s tered." . ED _.· 

Note: Li _ne drawings are from Oy~es Handbook of Garden Irises, still, I 
think, available in reprint from Dover. 

****************** 

OLD WIVES REMEDIES FOR APHIDS 
To prevent · infestat,ons and to destroy dormant aphid·s in the soiJ, finely 
chop a pound of raw onions and soak for 24 hour's in a ga 11 on of water. 
Strain off and discard the onions, · and to each tenth of the 1 i quid add a 

·gallon of water. Use this to water plants. It will remain effective for 3-4 
months and does not smell • . 

(Alpine Garden Society {England) Bull. June 1974) 

But if ·you get aphids anyway, then boil several leav.es (not petioles) of 
rhubarb in a gallon of water for an hour; cool and strain out all plant 
material. Apply in a hand-sprayer to infested plants. Aphids turn red and 
die in 24 hours. The leaf blades of rh'ubarb contain a poison of citric and 
oxa 1 i c acids which renders · them dangeroiis if not poisonous, whe·reas the part 
we eat {the petioles) derive their flavo~r from malic _acid which is harmless. 

(Davidsonia (Journal _u. of Br. Col. Bot. Garden, Winter 1973)) 

(If all else fails then you can get PARAOICHLOROBENZENE as a fumigant for 
soil dormant aphids. This vaporizes under atmospheric conditions and~ being 
heavier than air, it penetrates the soil. IT IS TOXIC TO ALL ANIMAL LIFE. . 
Apply on a warm day in earliest spring with caution.) . B.L.O. 

******************** 
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Re.view: FLORA OF IRAQ Vol. 8, MONOCOTYLEDONES (1985) 

Part 145: Iridaceae, as treated by Brian Mathew 
Royal Botanical Garden, KEW 

B. LeRoy Davidson 

Present day Iraq is practically co-extensive with Biblical Babylon, the 
region of lower Mesopotamia lying in the Tigris-Euphrates valley, and 
historically significant as the Islamic land of Baghdad. Elevation is from 
sea level on the almost non-existent Persian Gulf coast and scarcely more 
than that for 400 miles inland.to where the capital city of Baghdad straddles 
~~~ Tigris at only 112 ft. elevation. Northwards the Zagros Mountains rise 
towad Turkey, the highest point in Iraq being Mt. Halgurd, 12,249 ft. To 
the west, streams that commence in Saudi Arabia (where the highest point in 
the vicinity · rises to only_ 3,500 ft.) disappear into the sands to often 
reappear as oases in the desert. 

A variety of terrain supports a variety of plants which within Iridaceae 
i!:cludes four s~ecies each of Gladiolus and Crocus, and no less than twelve 
lri$, as we11 ~s Gynandriris sisyrinchium, that cormous iri s still colll1lonly 
tut n:,w ir.c0rrectly ~nown as "iris sisyrinchium. 11 This. is a very usual plant 
tL~"ouphout th~ desert region and upwards into the steppe region, even 
cc.casio!lal in the lov,er forest ·area of Iraq . Of course it is coninon westward 
into all th~ Mediterranean lands as far as Portugal, ·spain and North .Africa, 
as ~ell as easterly as far as northern India. · · 

The -1-ru111,.,.,,_. : .: - ... of this eighth volume of the Flora is a color reproduet ion 
of a si.::nptuous pa111tfog of Iris gatesii by Christabel King. There are also 
spler.d·id d!'awings of Iris aucheri, I.. persica and I. reticulata (including a 
megniFi Ed secti on of that wondrous quadrangular leaf that is as hollow as a 
scallion) and of Gynandrlris sis~rinchium, Gladiolus itali cus and G. atro
violaceus. It is of course the i~1ses we are here 1nterested in. 

T~e following subjects are treated, Juno being retained in the genus: Iris 
masia (Foster's name as publi shed 1902 for what has usually gone~ 
1. grant-duffii) , a very rare find in the NW forest zone; Iris germanica i s 
not i 11freque~t from the vicinity of habitations, as "near a shrine" or 11 in a 
graveyard" and t.lways colored, never white in Iraq. 

There are records of four Oncocyclus: Iris barnumae is represented by a lone 
collection frc~ the sub-alpine · tnorri"=cushion zone {which is -supposedly 
goat-proof); Ir-is heylandiana i~ to be frequently found in steep mountains 
of the extre-m~"Fr--it likely occurs nowhere else--the material here discussed 
possibly belongs (at least. in part) to Iris nectarifera Gunar, differing in 
the sto·1oniferous rhizome; the old controversy of Iris maculata Baker is made 
m~nticn of si:ice it was taken prior to 1875 in the "Mesopotamian desert;" 
I ri s qate~, i is said to be "occasional .in the upper forest and lower 
t tiorn-.. c:usi1 ion zones II and northward into Turkey, those_ in Iraq tending to 
produce only ~n~Jler flowers. 
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Iraq is generously supplied with Junos; the following six receive 
consideration: Iris aucheri is said to be co!llllon, of.ten locally frequent in 
the forest zone aricr"somet1mes upwards into the thorn-cushions" (th .is is taken 
to include I. sindjarensis Boissier); Iris postii is remarkable within this 
lot as having roots that are rather wirey instead of fleshy, and it is quite 
commonly to be found in the sandy or gravelly desert NW sector; Iris 
caucasica has its roots only slightly thickened and leaves conspicuously 
ciliate--in Iraq it is represented by the subspecies turcica which does NOT 
have this distinguishing feature, 11 but very rarely found 11 however; Iris 
pseudocaucasica strays from Iran and differs from the former in having very 
broadly winged claws; Iris persica, once so well supplied to the European 
market from wild collect1ons is now 11 only occasional to the lower forest and 
moist steppe of the northwest mountains; 11 the closely related Iris 
hymenospatha · of Iran is here represented by the subspecies l eptoneura, 
found only rarely but reaching its majority in adjacent Iraq, though never 
plentiful. 

-Hermodactyloides: the reticulatas are represented only poorly; both Iris 
reti cul ata, the typical farm, and the bakeri ana form are occasional , the 
latter far less frequent, better represented of course northward in Turkey. 

There are no new taxa described nor are there any emendations to the manner 
in which they were presented in the author 1 s monographic treatment of Irises. 
There is however more detail as befits a regional treatment. 

This is an · area that has been inhabited by mankind since pre-history, one 
considerably altered by his activities, and probably not so arid in its 
heydey, when it has sometimes been thought to have -held the biblical 0 Garden 
of Eden." It has been subject to rather close botanical study within the 
past several decades as have adjacent Turkey, Iran and Caucasia, areas now 
quite unlikely to be found politically hospitable to any such scrutiny. We 
are indeed indebted to the many who spent ti me in the pursuit, for though 
fascinating, this is a very large. and very, very raw part of the world. 

****************** 

NAJWIES 

In the late summer when the last bud of Iris dichotoma has had its short 
hour of beauty and is twisted and dried, the very names on the labels fill 
the mind of the worker with images: images of color -- white albicans, 
golden aurea, tawny fulva, . veined variegata, particolored versicolor; 
images of form and habit -- cristata with its crested falls, hexagona 
perhaps maturing its six-ribbed ovary, graminea of the grass like leaves, 
foliosa hiding its flowers in its luxurious foliage, aphylla now ripening 
for ~ts leafless ·winter rest; and, best of all, images of place. On the 
wings · of place names (geographical implications, if you please) the Iris 
lover may, like Thoreau, travel muqh in a garden area far smaller than 
Concord. Persica, kashmiriana, bucharica, caucasica--"Their names of 
mounta~n music are words with magic powers" to conjure up visions of 
"sky-searching" peaks, glistening ice-mantled shoulders, deep blue vales, 
cl€!ar, sparkling atmosphere, all flooded with the dependable sunshine of 
high, dry countries. 

Mary Judson Averett, AIS BULLETIN 30, January 1927 

******************** 
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Genus 'Juno' 
The season of the year is upon us when we hope to see those 

fascinating, unusual and delicately lovely irises, the Junos, coming 
into nower. W e have been accustomed over the years to regard the 
Juno iris as a species of the Genus Iris - Jean Stevens in "The Iris 
and ~ls Culture" refers lo them as "a very distinct group or species". 
Taxonomically speaking they are usually treated as a sub-genus whose 
correct name is Scorpiris. But prior to this name being applied, the 
botanist Trauinick considered the group to be a separate gerius from 
Iris and he called this new genus Juno. Today the eminent Russian 
botanist Dr RocJiorn:nko has returned to this view, and, as well, he 
recognises other· groups such as Xiphium and lridodictyum (ret iculata) 
as separate genera. Botanists agree that the 'J unos, are · a clearly 
defined group of species; the only question is whether they form a 
genus a sub-genus or a .section. To us horticulturalists this is a matter 
of no great moment, but we need to be aware of these differences in 
classi fication, as seed lists to<lay list the scc<ls ol'fcrc<l. classified 
according to one authoricy or another. If you look back at the seed 
list in the March No. of our own Bulletins you will see that the Junos 
are· listed there as a separate Genus. 

. . 

This large group of about 60 species is distributed over a wide area 
of Asia from the foothills ·or the Pamir, Alai and Tien-Shan range to 
the south and east of Bokhara and Samarkand. The reputation for 
.fabulous unaccessability of these fairy-tale cities seems to have rubbed 
off on the irises which arc difficult to grow away from thei r own. 
-mountains. They share this reputation with the Oncocyclus sub-section 
and with them also they share a strange beauty, ranging from the 
dwarf l. persica with its fascinating and strange colour · combinations 
of pale greenish-blue, the fall ·tipped with a dark-purple blotch and the 
median ridge gold dotted wilh black, to the soft blues of I. 
graeberiana and 1. magnifica, and the creams and yellows of I. 

bucharica and its form I. orchioides, a deep yellow. The distribution 
of the group extends westward through the Cancasus, Iran, Iraq and 
Turkey and · south to Israel. One species only I. planifolia stretches 
·westward into Europe (Sicily and Spain) and North Africa. 

The Junos are fairly easily distinguished from other irises. Although 
bulbous, lil~e the Reticulata and Xiphium sections, the bulbs are 
covered with papery tunics, not netted as in the reticulata section, and 
have thick _fleshy or distinctly swollen storage roots which distinguish 
them from the Xiphiums. It is important not to break these roots 
when handling the bulbs. They are obviously an adaptation to long 
hot summers and this needs to be taken into account in our cultivation 
methods. It is from these .fleshy roots that the small lateral rootlets 
reach out during the growing and flowering season and through these 
the bulbs absorb thei r moisture and mineral salts. · · 

The leaves arc produced in a fan but are deeply channeled and 
folded like those of a leek. The smaller species, such as I. Sindpers (l. 



Sindjarensis x I. persica) produce their leaves at ground level and are 
closely folded. The stemless flowers appear in the centre. The more 
vigorous varieties such as I. bucharica and I. magnifica however, 
produce a stem with leaves scattered all the way up deeply channeled 
and green, not glaucous, with several flowers produced singly in the 
axil:; of the upper leaves. As a general rule the flowers of junos are 
quite distinctive for they do not have large showy standards like those 
of other irises. Instead the standards are tiny and grow out 
horizontally often below the falls or actually hang down. 

The cultivation of plants from such regions as the Junos inhabit 
poses some problems. Th.e majority of them experience very cold 
winters. often with considerable snow fall so that the dormant bulbs 
arc well protected beneath their blanket of snow. The short springs are 
warm and with the ample supply of rain and melting snow, growth is 
rapid because the plants must flower and produce seeds before the 
summer drought. There is a long period of dormancy after May or 
June; little growth of any sort takes place before the following spring. 

-Any species from such climates must be protected from excess rain 
during the sur'nmer months while the bulb is dormant; and in the 
winter they must have cool dry conditions to prevent premature 
growth. They seem to do best in a stiff, heavy loam, and since most 
of the species occur naturally on limeston·e derived soils, they need 
plenty of lime and good drainage. After the foliage dies down they 
rieed to be well dried although they should not be kept too dry while 
they are growing. 

The Junos that originated around the shores of the Mediterranean 
and those that come from the hot semi deserts of Iraq or Baluchistan 
will tolerate little, if any, fros~. I. Planifolia (alata) comes into this 
category and needs protection in all but mild localities. 

from New Zealand Iris Society Bulletin No. 89 
************* September, 1979 

Junos in New Zealand 
Jean Stevens in "The lris and its Cultivation" lists and describes 

some of. the Juno species which were growing in New Zealand at the 
time. Now-t-wenty years later they are still as few and far between and 
difficult to acquire, let alone grow successfully. We r.eprint an account 
by Mr Eric Bell who grew some of these irises in Central Otago and 
later. Dunedin. As you sec he was an afic.ionado of these tric~y 
beauties and encouraged everyone to, at least, try them. 

Anyone who reads this, who grows Junos successfully is invited to 
let us have details of what is grown, how they arc grown· and any 
advice for prospective growers they can offer. Anyone who has grown 
them successfully from scl'.d, which is o .ffcrcd from time to time in the 
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JUNO'S IN NEW ZEALAND continued . 
seed pool could assist · us greatly by recounting the methods used. 
Lastly any photographs of the various Juno species· would be most 
welcome. · 

I. magnifica (syn vicaria). This is one of the tallest and largest of 
the Ju~os. The stem is up to two feet with up to 7 flowers in the leaf 
axils. The flower is. pale lavender blue, _sometimes whitish, with an 
orange blotch on the falls. There is also a white form. Jean Stevens 
refers to its very · good constitution, and says that it appears to 
acclimatize more readily than most other species of the group. It is 
ea$ily raised from seed but the seedlings take some years to reach 
flowering size. 

from NZIS Bulletin No. 89, Sept. 1979 

******************* 

Why not Junos? 
By R. E. Bell 

· What a fa~cinating group of this wondcrf ul plant family are the 
Juno Irises. 

They are perhaps, one of the most interesting sections and deserve 
to ~ .. very much better known. Many are no more difficult to grow 
than the. ~utch, and provided they are left undisturbed, ·win thrive, 
-increase, ano !)Joom year after year. 

The bulbs, which are comparatively large, have attached to thecn a 
number of thick fleshy store roots not unlike those of a scarlet runner 
bean. In moving the bulbs great· care should' be taken not to break 
these roots as damage is likely to affect the following year's growth. 
When first dug up, these roots are quite brittle, but after a day or so 
~-:-,.n111e more pliant and more easily handled. It has been my 
e?(periencc. ~!°'at if bulbs are being transplanted from one part of the 
gard~n · to ano.ther an<l have lost so~e · or all of these roots they wiU 
surviv·e - i.e. i°f the spell out of the ground is no more than say a few 
minutes. They arc too precio"us to do a controlled experiment with, to 
see how many roots can be removed, and how long they can re~ain 
out ·or the soil, before expiring. Suffice it to say that great care must 
be taken when digging Juno irises and should the ground be very dry, 
it is a wise procedure to water them thoroughly before attempting 
such a move. 

The foliage is also quite distinct from all other irises. The plants in 
growth are not unlike the garden leek. Thl! leaves arc set on either side 
of the stem, and the flo wer buds arc for med in the axils o f the leaf. 
The top bµd opens first and as the stem grows, further blooms come 
out. Most species and varieties have from four to five blooms per 
season. 
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The blooms too, ·arc quite unusual - they have insignificant 
standards which point down at an a11glc of 45 degrees and the style 
arms are raised to give the appearance of standards. The flower is 
beardless, but the falls have a raised ridgct like a keel, down the 
centre. This is always yellow or golden in colour. 

The plants grow to a height of up to fifteen inches, and prefer soil 
similar to thal required for other bulbous irises. Three important 
requirements are, or course, good soi_l, good drainage, and pknty of 
sunshine. 

I trust that . the above description h·,s been enough to whet your 
acquisitive instincts and · lo provoke inquiries about the different 
species. ·: Apparently there are quite a number of species very 
imperfectly known and doubtless many more still to be found in the 
countries which stretch from the eastern shores of the Mediterranean 
as far as Turkestan arid Bok.hara, which is the native habitat of these 
delightful plants. 

All are quite hardy and should be planted about three inches de~~
Unfortunately they are not generally available, except from ins 
enthusiasts. Thi! reason l am mentioning them, then, is that they 
deserve to be grown much more widely, and if they are never 
mentioned or discussed, scores of people will miss out on what arc 
probably the most fascinating of all irises. lt is · only by such talki~g 
and inquiring that such gems become available. For two mont~s m 
spring, and again for a brief spell in the autumn, they provide a 
wealth of bloom which is not only unusual, but truly beautiful. 

Let µs ·then, have a look at them - commencing with the autumn 
flowering iris alata, now renamed 1. planifolia. Th~ flowers are quite 
large in size, and are a pure soft lilac-mauve in colour with an orange 
ridge down the centre of the falls. Whilst living in Central Otago this 
little beauty brightened the clays or the early winter with its · br, ,e 
showing. · Since com'ing. to Dunedin wi th us, it hasn't so far put forth 
an offering, but l am hopeful that it will be reasonably generous next 
autumn. I have had experience of its foliage being attacked by green 

. fly, but any insecticide ·seems lO quieten this pest. 

Sindpers, a hybrid which was raist:d from I. sindjarensis .x I. 
persica, has a name for being ralher tender, anq difficult to keep. So 
far, (touch wood) l have found i1 to be quiLe well disposed towards 
the conditions I have been able to give it, both in Central Otago and 
in Dunedin. Although il didn't bloom in Central, it has wasted no 
time in Dunedin, and as I write !his, in mid July, its pure turquoise
blue flowers, with the orange keel and . green edged falls are 
brightening the winter for u-;. It is possibly the loveliest of all Junos. 
I. SilJdjarensis has very sim ilar colouring, with yellow keel, and 
flowers just after Sindpers . 

•• .• t 
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WHY- NOT JUNDS? -- continued 
l. graeberiano has Jighr cobalt blue flowers, with an orange keel. It 

flowers just about the time sindjarensis is retiring for the season. l. 
magni/ica (formerly l. vicaria) is the tallest growing species, and may 
even reach up to two feet in height. Its blooms are a very delicate 
shade ~f pale lilac. with the usual yellow keel. · · 

l. bucharica (I am glad I have only to spell these names, and not 
pronounce them) is probably the best known and most widely grown 
of this family. The standards are a creamy yellow, as are the falls, 
apart from the orange-yellow keeL ll has shiny olive green foliage and 
like its relatives makes a mos~ attrac"tive garden plant. 

I. orchioides is a delightful yellow, with a deep orange keel and 
brown line markings on either side. lt is the last of the spring 
flowering ones. Seeds by the way take up to five years ro flower. 
These arc just a few, to whet your appetite, as it were. l feel though 
that once you acquire the taste for these treasures, you too will be 
tracking them down in various pans of the country. 

; 

f 
\ I • \ \ I 

~- ~::, 

Reprinted from Bulletin No. 36 

from N~IS· Bulletin No. 89, Sept. 1979 

******************** 
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This line drawing is 
also from Dykes' HANDBOOK~ 

Note the long enlarged 
roots below the bulb, 
typical of the Juno or 
Scorpiris. 

A typical Juno bulb. 
(Half uatural sire} . 
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THE IRISES OF FRANCE 
Jean Peyrard, Seyssinet, France 

Translated from the French by Elaine Hulbert 

The Centre National de la Recherche Scientifique has published a complete 
flora of Fr~nce in five volumes which gives the picture of the distribution 
of iris species in France and defines their taxonomy ••••• A map gives some 
indications· of the French provinces arid regions possessing irises. 

Gynandriris sisyrinchium, rare, in the l"ittoral garrigues of Corsica. 

Iris ·. xi phioi des* . Ehr., endemic to the Pyrenees. 

I. pseudacorus L., all over France. 

I. foetidi ssima L., most ·of' France and Corsica except for the North, ·Alsace, 
and Lorraine. 

I. graminea L., rare, in the Southwest and in l'Aude and the maritime Alps. 

N 1 

GERMANY 

A = Ardeche 
Al = Alsace 
Am = Alps mar it imes 

(Maritime Alps} 
Ch Au = Aude 

s Av = Aveyron 

Av A D = Drome 
D Oa = Oauphine Da Ch = Cha rent es 

H 

C = Corsica p 
H Herault = V p = Provence 

~u 
Py = Pyrenees 
N = North 
s = Savoy 
V = Var 

SPAIN MEDITERRANEAN SEA 

The French provinces and regions possessing irises. 



THE IRISES OF FRANCE 

I. spuria v. maritima Lam., moist meadows and wastelands, especially shores 
1n the Mediterranean ~i~i and Charentes . · 

I . sibirica L., very rare, in Alsace and Charentes. 

I. pumila L. , ·reported here and there, without certainty whether as 
naturalized plants. 

I. pseudopumila Tineo, very rare, in Provence. 

I. chamaeiris* Bert., v. chamaei ri s, Midi, Aveyron, and southern _Dauphine . 

I. chamaeiris* v. i talica, Baker, littoral region of Var and the maritime 
Alps. 

l!...._perrieri* Simonet, endemic to the massif of t he Savoy Alps. 

T. lutesce1s Lam. ssp. lutescens, Drome, Ardeche and the Mediterranean 
I'-.;::,~ .... 

I l utescens ssp. olbiensis , Rouy, sandy shores and woods of the 
fi,edi terranean region. 

I. p~llida Lam., naturalized here and there. 

I. florentina* L., wastelands near Bonifacio in Corsica. 

I. gennanica L., naturalized all over France. 

Here is how this Flora differentiates the dwarf species . The first criterion 
;~ ~h ~ ,~nn+ ~ of the perianth tube. 

pumila and pseudopumila have a tube that i s at l east three times as long 
as the ovary {pum1la 5 or 6 times, pseudopumila 3 times). 

- the others have a tube scarcely 21/2 times the length of the ovary. 

- the two chamaeiri ses have leaves from 4 to 9 mm. wide, a thin (10-12 mm.) 
rhizome, a one-flowered stalk; the va ri ety ital.ica, Baker, is always 
violet, may attain 30 cm.t ~nd the leaves· are .always shorter than :the 
b'!oomstalk; the variety chamaeiris does not surpass 20 cm., ' the le~ves 
of ten overtop the bl oomstalk; the color varies from vio let to white; 
shading to yellow. 

lutescens and perrieri have l eaves from 15 to 25 mms . wide and are or.ten 
two- or several-flowered; the rhizome i s 18 to 35 mm. thick. ' 

- perrierf surpasses 30 cm. ; the spathes may have three bud placements. 
(B.LS. Yearbook for 1985 presents it in an excellent article by Nigel 
Service.) 
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-- continued 

- lutescens has spathes with two placements; the two subspecies may reach 
30 cm., are violet _or yellow; the ssp . lutescens mo:e often yellow than 
violet, has a perianth tube two to nearly three times ~s long_ as the 
ovary, while the ssp. olbiensis, more often violet, somet1mes white, has 
a shorter tube (11/2 times as long as the ovary}. 

La Flora Europa has only chamaeiris with one subspecies lutescens including 
lutescens Lam., and chamaeiris Bert. 

Cultural conditions rrodify the size of plants a great deal; a true comparison 
is only possible between plants. cultivated in the same way. 

* Per Mathew I. xiphioides = I. latifolia; I. chamaeiris = I. lutescens 
which includes var1et1es noted, I. perr1e.ri = I. aphylla; I. florentina = 
I. germanica var Florentina. 

************ 

Iris alata in Spain. 
By PETER R. BARR, V.M.H. 

THIS beautiful Iris seems to be as abundant in Spain as any
where. In February, 1916, I wrote out to an old friend of 
mine, the late Charles Bogue Luff mann, who was then travelling 

in Spain, a country he knew more of than most Englishmen (see 
his books, "A Vagabond in Spain " and "Quiet Days in Spain "). 
I asked him for any information he could give me as to . the 
conditions under which he found Iris a lat~ growing. The following 
was his reply :-

'' Iris alata indisputably is indigenous to all the central portion 
of Andalusia for I have found it by the league in full vigour from 
the southern slopes_ of the Sierra Morena right down to the Carbonera 
Mountains which lie about fifty miles or less north-west of Gibraltar 
from Ronda. The roots I sent you were collected at an altitude of 
five thousand feet or more. In such high positions the plant is 
found growing in loose rock~ detritus such as is left by fallen 
cliffs, resulting in rubble slopes with practically no true soil. Below 
two thousand feet elevation it is seen on stiff moist clay, but shows a 
prefe~ence for well-aerated soil. This is evidenced by the miles 
and miles of its blue flowers one sees on the railway embankments 
and drained pits or hollows. Doubtless the railways have greatly 
aided the spread of this Iris. 

" I should say that the plants of the higher altitudes have foliage 
not half as tall as those growing at lower levels and on semi-cultivated 
land. · 

u · I found quantities growing a few miles from Luana which is 
on the main road between Cordoba and Seville, at an altitude of 
six_ to eight hundred feet, y.,here it is very hot in summer and very 
frosty and windy in winter.'' 
I. alata = I . planifolia · from BIS Yearbook 1937 
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OUR READERS WRITE 

Our plans of study for the Evansia group are still in the formative stages . 
We can't do much until we have stock of as many of ,the species and hybrids as 
we cc:n acquire well established. I will give you an outline of what we are 
considering. 

First, my col league , Joe Armstrong has used the scanning electron microscope 
to examine the details of structure of pollen grains from cristata; 
lacustris, and the more di stantly related verna. These details were 
rnterest1ng and may be of use in· sorting out relationships of the other 
species in the group. We have collected pollen samples from several species 
and hope to have a look at them this fall. Next spring we wi ll try to get 
pol1en sam!)'les from as many Evansias as possible. : 

Second, we \-Jou1d like · to confirm previous chromosome counts. There seems to 
be at least one ir.stance wbere a serious mistake has been made. I. cristata 
has a 2~ courit of 32. Its near relative lacustris is reported twice in th~ 
older literature to have a 2N count of 42. In the last fifteen years, th·e 
count for 1 ccustri s has been checked twice using wild specimens of known 
origin. In both of these cases the 2N count turned out to be 32, just li ke 

·-i statn. The older- reports were by Europeans who had checked specimens of 
horL,--:-:rtural origi~. It is possible that both these actually examined verna 
.which 001.. ~ave a 2N count of 42! 

Third, we ~ou·,~· like to carefully document the developmental origin of the 
cre~t in each of -~:;~se species. If its deve lopmenta 1 · origin is the same ftjr 
a.11 c~ these, the cas~ for them being a_ natural grouping, i.e. descended frqm 
a co'lllnon c.ncestral form, would be strengthened. On the other hand,· it fs 
possible that the crest develops differently in the various species. This 
woi;1'1 su3gest that the species are not necessarily closely related. To do 
this kind of study we need to be able to collect developing flower buds of 
many developr.iental stages for ·each of the species studied. Thi _s is _the 
pric.ary reason for needing to have well established stock of each of these. 

Fourth, we would like to determine the cross-fertil ity of these species. I 
rea 1 i ze manJ' of these have been hybridized before by several different 
specialists. lilformation from people like you and others will be a great 
help. The successful crosses seem to be between confusa and japoni ca and 
between \'iatti and japoni.ca{?). Others may be possi ble, but not realized 
because of lack of opportunity to perform the crosses. Do you know if 
cristata has been crossed to either lacustris or tenuis? How about 
~rac1lipes crossed to tenuis, cristata, or lacustris7 It is equally 
,mnortant to document those crosses that have failed. · 

l 

Fifth, we ~-,ould · like to determine the ·degree of relatedness of these speci.es 
using one or more molecular techniques. This is the major area pf 
·uncertainty at t~e moment. I have experience with some of these methods and 
h~1ci i~v1i ed them to other groups of organisms. It will take sq~e 
prclimir.c1ry work , to determine which would be the most appropriate one }o 
apply to the Evansi as . · 
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Are there other ' Evansia enthusiast~, who would like to share information on 
these topics? Is there an Evansia robin organized through the AIS? Is it a 
working endeavor at the -moment? 

Glen Collier 

Concerning _the fragrant ELWOOD MOLSEED, I can offer a possible explanation. 
Suppose there were two genes which produced enzymes which catalyzed two 
consecutive steps in the . synthesis of the molecule which gives . ELWOOD 
MOLSEEO its fragrance. We could diagfam this as follows; 

gene A gene B 
X ---------------> y -----------------> z 

where Z is the fragrant molecule and X and Y are non-fragrant precursors. 
Gene A produces an enzyme that . converts X to Y while gene B produces an 
enzyme that converts Y to Z. Further let us suppose that gene A produces an 
in act i ve product in co_llf usa w:, i 1 e gene B produces an inactive product in 
~aponica. Nei"tlfer would be able to produce the fragrant molecule Z. 

owever, the hybrid · wou 1 d get a good co!)y c,f gen~ A ( i • e. one which produces 
an active product) from japonica and a 900d copy of gene B from confusa. 
Therefore, the hybrid would be able to µroduce the fragrant molecule Z even 
though neither parent could • .. This p~1erwr1~~ non is what geneticists call 
complementation. 

This simple hypothesis has several testable prejictions. IF ELWOOD MOLSEED 
is fertile in backcrosses. Fi rs t ~ when crossed to confusa, half of the 
progeny should be scented and half not. Second, \'.:lien crossed to jagonica, 
half of the progeny should be ~cented and half not. In other wor s, you 
would get the same result from each cross. However, the unscented forms from 
each cross would differ genetically. If these could be crossed, some scented 
offspring would result. If these crosses ar2 impossible · to perform, then the -
hypothesis can•t be tested . 

This scenario is only the simplest and most obvious possibility. Of course, 
it could well be that the :;ituation is not so straightforward and is due to·· 
more complex interactions. · 

Glen Co 11 i er 

(This is only the beginning of several letters to Elaine Hulbert regarding 
studies planned at Illinois State University where Glen Collier is an 
Associate Professor ·of Genetics. Anyone with clues as to where Glen can get 
some of the rarer Evansias~ please contact Glen, Elaine H. or your editor.) 
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I wam;E!u to 1 et you k.•ow that I have very much enjoyed receiving SIG NA for 
the past couple of year: since joining the Species Iris Group. I found #38 
to be especially interest,~g in bringing so much depth to the crested irises. 
I am writing in particu"&.:,r to thank you for tackling the article by 
Chiraphamba, ~~ich I would hav~ found difficult to edit even with my technical 
background (Ph.D. in chemistryi. What we really need is a botanist for you 
to consult with, but if I can be of any help in deciphering scientific papers 
in the future, especially ones involving chemistry, please do not hesitate tq 
contact me. 

I can provide a little information on some of your editorial conments in that 
article which you might be interested in hearing. On p. 1315, aneuploid is 
defined in the glossary in "The World of Irises 11 (p. 433) as 11 having one or ~ 
few chromosomes more or less than the balanced diploid, triploid, tetraploid 
or other polyploid number. 11 What this means is that the plant cells have 
gained or lost a few chromosomes relative to what would have been expecteq 
based on the hap t oi d number for the species or series in question. An 
t: .. "'Ole (which should clarify this better than words) might be if I. milesH 
is gc. ~t.ically related to I. confusa, 2n=30, then milesii's chromosome count 
of 2n=2b ·-,uld have been derived from that of confusa by loss of two (pairs 
on chromosl, .. "'S. · That would be aneuploidy (assuming that the similarity of 
chromosome coui, · <:. was supported by · karyotype s i mi 1 ari ty, which Chi mph amba 
indicates is not t., · ·1e). The "interrupted aneuploid progression 11 simply means 
tn~t ·. there are no "'Xamples for certain of the ·intermediate possible 

· chromosome · _counts (soma :: ic numbers 2n). In particular, 2n=38 and 40 · are 
m~ssi 1g in the listed irist: on p. 1374. · 

Or! the top of p. 1376, the Greek letter mu, ~, is a symbol for the length 
unit 11micron, 11 which is now being replaced by micrometer, i.zm. This is one 
mi 11 i onth of a meter. That's on the order of 5000 atoms 1 ong if I did my: 
mnt~ right. A little further down on that page, the word "karyotyp~" refers 
r:ot !:o t!le eel l appearance but to the appearances (length, width, and shapes) 
of tr.e individual chromosomes, which may be bent, pinched or forked in 
chnracteristic ways. 

Again, good work; keep it up . 

OUR READERS WRITE 

Louis S. Stuhl 
Bedford, Massachusetts 

My son gave me a ~et of di shes by Corelle called "Shadow Iri s . .. I th i nk it 
is I. prismatica. Have you seen it? It is lovely. , 

Florence Stout, Lombard, Illinois 

************ 
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ROY'S MAILBOX 
Referring to the plant purportedly at Exbury Garden (SIGNA p. 1335) and grown 
from seed collected by Kingdon Ward in Sichuan (Szechuan) Brian Mathew had 
checked this out ·with the people there who declared they have· 11 no utter 
kn owl edge of it, now or ever. 11 No one is st i 11 around from the ti me Ward 
wrote of it, and we have no assurance that he actually saw the flower (nor 
furthermore that it really was from that seed lot) but they al so stated 
"garden records are kept immaculately. 11 Nonetheless, during the last war the 
mansion (and certainly part of the grounds) were occupied by the armed 
f or·ces; draw what con cl us i ans you wi 11. Anyway the idea of a nice seed 
strain of steel-engraved foetidissima i·s dashed unless somebody refinds the 
seed station somewhere up on the twelve-thousand foot moors of western China. 
Mathew is further puzzled that there is not an herbarium · record of this 
col] ect ion among the Ward specimens at Kew. (See al so Bartlett I s fine 
article in the AIS bulleti~, Winter 1987.) 

Jim Fox of Palmer, Alaska informs us that he and several of his gardening 
friends up there are growing many color forms of Alaskan setosa, ranging from 
11 dark purple to light blue and lilac to white, all vigorous and some of the 
white ones as old as twenty years. 11 We wonder what he does with all that 
seed. 

Bruce Richardson has elucidated that particular area in Ontario (p •. 1335) 
where a Gulf Coa:st species ( I. brevi caul is) has made it as far north as 
Canada; this place has a Carolinian climate as well as Carolinian forest 
type. 11 It doesn 1 t get much snow, and what does come soon melts; I have been 
there only once, then as a boy ~hen it had just been made a national park; 
there was no road--only a dirt track. A similar area known as Long Point 
juts out into the lake only about 80 miles south of us here; it has a season 
two weeks ahead of ours, and also a Carolinian forest. I believe the climate 
on the sunny northern lake shore (the Canadian side) is milder than the 
American side. 11 

Homer Metcalf informs us that collaborative studies in pharmaceutical 
sciences at the University of Illinois {Chicago) aimed specifically at the 
potentials of anti-cancer substances have included Iris missouriensis. With 
the knowledge that irises of several kinds had in the past been ut 11 i zed by · 
native peoples for medicinal purposes, and prompted . especially by the 
discovery of potential anti-tumor compounds in other irises, a team 
consisting of researchers Wong, Pezzuto, Fong and Farnsworth found a number 
of expected substances, but in addition a nave 1 triterpi ne unknown to any 
other species and which they named MISSOURI ENS! N. Anyone wishing to fo 11 ow 
up on this should read the report published in the Journal of Natural 
Products 39, 2 pp. 330-333, Mar.-Apr. 1986. 



ROY 1 S MAILBOX 
Jean Wtt has asked for a possible source of what · she once had as Iris 
\'i ni co 1 or. Hhat she had was undoubtedly propagated from Sma 11 1 s ori gi na l , 
plant by the name, as his irises were passed around freely and cataloged*y r 
irts specia1ists of the era. The complication however is that now by t e 1 
rules of nomenclature, at least 65 or more of Small ' s irises, most of t em 
from Louisiana, are now to be classified as I. vinicolor Smell 1927! ~e 
reason for tbis is that since it was the first once described it becomes t~e 
type name for all the progenies from that vast swarm of I. fulva hybrids with 
whatever else grew thereabouts, an "umbfella name," and of course that 
includes by far the majority of what we have known as· Louisiana Hybrids in 
gardens. This is a· situation to be deplored, but one we must face up to 
because that is how it is! - Presumably these are- the results of hybri dity 
between fulva and giganticaerulea as well as the advanced generations from 
lhose, including backcrosses to one or the other parent stocks. Included are 
so;ne other of Small's old named "species," such as 11 Lilacinaurea 11 and 
~chrysophoenicia 11 (here written as they should have been to begin with.) Can 

.i: nybody ~ Jean with 11 Vinicolor?" -

Just arrived here is what we think to be an important new record, iris setosa 
.:- n Vancouver .Island,_ a single clump of some size in the delta of the Somass 
River as it spills into Alberni Inlet. A map shows we are in the interior, 
perhaps thirty miles from Barkeley Sound of the Pacific and on the outskirts 
r, f the lumbering town of Port Alberni. There are as well a number of other 
'~- -~ds on the western shore of the island along the L~ng Beach coast, which 
is u , .. :-~ Provincial Park. All are likely natural occurences rather than 
cscaoes. • 

No··1 1::ay I add a note? Following shortly on the arrival of the winter AIS t 
Bulletin (~:hich told of seeking with Brian Mathew in Oregon last year the l 
hillsides of Iris tenuis such as Carl Starker had described in the Bulletin} 
I made a vi s itto the Greater Portland Iris Society on the occasion of their 
35th !>i rthday . In the audience were members who had brought a 1 ong pictures 
of Iri~ tenuis looking as Starker had pictured it in our minds, a groundcover 
unGer the r hododendrons (AI S Bull et in for February 1935.) Furthermore not 
an were white; some had a degree of veining as to appear lavendar-blue. 
,,~ore on this later as I certainly plan to get up there to see this for,, 
myself. ~ 

--Roy Davidson 

P.S. Iris hexagona is currently cataloged by Woodlanders, 1128 Colleton 
."'"0 ., Aitken, South Carolina 29801 at $3.25 plus transportation. 

- -
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The National Gardening Research Center is recommending control of iris borer 
by the application of parasitic nematodes at the rate of SO-thou-sand per 

.'-. plant, "the only . effective control" they claim, and they are careful to 
·-explain· these are not to be confused with other sorts of nematodes. /This is 
-~ ss1fe .9.~,.,_ ;_ .qui'te harmless to ma·n, pets, birds, earthworms and bees'. They 

(effecJ:.ivjfy· parasitize any ins·ect which spends part of its life cycle in the 
( ~pil"~~_an_d do not affect the plant functions in any direct manner. Ypu can 
.\buy~ _ten.-million juveniles for less than $25, and they can be stored 1n the 
· ·refr"igerator for some time, a year or more. For more on this write them at 

P.O. Box 149, Sunman, Indiana 47041.. This is surely a possible boon to all 
. 01.n:. iris people in the.northeast;: out west we do not have this pest, but it 
)ni gfit be used to contra l strawberry root-weavi l. Another source of the 
:b~nevo1ent nematode just reported: The Nematode Farm, 2617 San Pablo Ave., 
:;~erkeley, California 94702. ·. 

We 'hope the follci~irig i;;: still tirnHly. It was received just after t:he 
April SIGnA was completed. 

THE GENUS IRIS 

by 

OR. G. I. RODIONENKO 

11 Questions of morphology, ·biology, evolution and systematics" 
with illustrations and tables. 

Paperback 
, . . • 
-· ·· 

Pre-publication offer 

PRICE L 9.00 + L 1.00 p & p 

Available from: Mrs. Blanco White 
72 South Hill Park, 
London NW3 2SN, 
Britain .,. 

' :'h-· :· .. O\te?se_as payments in sterling, please. -;:;:.::t:;, , .. 

~ •' ·::~~--~- . . 
·· The English translation of this work is now complete and 

wiJl be av~ilable very early in 1987. 

Published by the British Iris Society. 

,r-
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Barbara Schmeide 

.concord, Massachuset s 

;,'1e Northeast Apr.:ton Auction was held in Concord, 'l'tas~usetts 
September 13 ant' re t tc~ $2, 400+, $400 of it on species i ri s ( a chett,:_ wa-s. sen 
to SIGNA). Marij ~chaefer and Jan Sachs have r"\ln this auction for fow year 
and do a super j c-~ of it--l just help. This auction used to be held at 
Warburton's--it w.:.·: Kevin Vaughn's idea ori,ginally .. · 

It .::ti\rted out as just a Siberian· auction, then itarted selling Japanes,e 
irises o.; Adolph Vo!:: started to send some and Dr. Pic:Ewen started hybridizing 
~tern. Ther, ~ few ~)ecies crept in, they proved poP\,llar, and when we moved 
the at!ction to -::-·, ho:se in 1983 (it ts now too big for me--we · have had it at 
the Middlesex Cou,·i~y ;:<tension the past four years). 

The first year t:e mac\ a lot of money on species was several years ago when 
S21·a1 11ffn~y {~ve the ·,:1rning program on species (our &..uction is an all day 
a.;fafr- -pro9ra1•s in theTJorning, lunch, sales tables, then auction). That 
.nar r · : . : .. :. ~ r..ade ab,.1t $280. Last year Harry Bi shop gave the species 
,.7.:· ..: of ·~he pr. r.n.m and ~ made $400 and again this year we made $400 (no 
prograr., or. spcr. 1s this ~~r) • He l eves them and knows how to get other 
people to apprec ~ L~ ~~em. 

·,ou ;::--obc!IJ1y w; 11 be intere""ed to know that the top price bid for !!!l. iris 
i:1.'t tne wet ion this year was \42 for a true pink ens at a from seed Dr. McEwen 
.10t fro~ :;c,111e:.,ne in_ Engl_and-~.orry I can't remember from whom. Some species 
..,.~ had fa t ': " sale rncl ude: 

~i~, ca "Schwann" 
· "Gibson Girl 11 1 • t r- . - ... -

/ :·al forms or ... _ 

I. forrestii tetraploid form 
I. laevigata alba - short 
GERALD DARBY 
I. verna 
I . cristata white form. • - : . : : ·-;, :;t Sunday the A;~~1·t=-,; 

auct1 cn ~nd sale at th ·-. 
ccr. tr-ib ,: ::rl i:i co · .· e Case ·~ :',_tum held their 5th annual rare plant 
C2!.l r on i ·.~ttc 1c/rllect 10n of four psttio·~- Iris Society of Massachusetts 
in the :-~ r · ~~ ... h [r~m Eckhard Berl \n) aiici irises (ivory form, Bastardi i, 
surp;--i se:; -t0 'kr:o.,~ ·fh,,.t urns _green in the sunmet"'~e that ha~ yellow foliage 

• c. the h1 gh bidder spent s230 fo You w111 probably be 
"··~s co 11 ect ion. ) 

- · .. --··- - -
SIGN.I\ · 

. • . .. SC1 ·'!': n wishes to thank the N 
\.v111., • -:.:-: ·. :· • ~ ... .;;;.~ ~~t':as~;;-:;. And d ~rtheasterne~ for a- ~ifi cant 
everyone? . Maybe ,rr.ore of us should troyes2_1.ts f twhsotuhn~ lt~ • fun iris ita:x.. f~ 
enough to .hare t,1e proceeds as th N the""' ' e er or not '4e ~ ~ 

e or asterners do. a is ~ ~ -

SIGNA Execs . 

*·"'************•**•*** 



Iris Sources Update 
By Alan MCMurtrie 

The most excit ing development in 1986 was the surfecing oi Jaroslav Cuba ( see paqe 1339 for his 
addre$S ). I den' t know whether .he has sold p !ants in past years. but it was a treat to learn of him last year. He 
had a number of rare species-availJbfe, particularly Junos. It will be quite something if they are true to name 
( the plant sent ;;s- Koro!J.:owiiwos cefiniteiy not an ~r i i; KolpJk()ws/.:iana looked like it was true lo name). 

The highlights from his list were: 
Ewbaakia11a 
lJarwzsica 
.lo/pa.Io 11-:s.J:iaoa 
l?et.icu/,Ua (from Armenia Caucasus! 
-AJ/Jo-marsi..aat.l 
Pseudocaucasica 
Balds ell uanica 

Rose.abachiaoa 
Hko/ia 
Tadslzil:orum 
Orclzioides 
I/Ti/01011 /.Jd..D ii 
J:opeldaglzeosis 

It was surpr;s;ng to also Set J.:tot!ld.:g,?M~h- pop 1JP slmuitaneously at two British nurseries for the first 
time. Especially surprising wes tr,e very reesonalJ le pr ice of ==£.2.SO. I ho~e KopetGJgllensis continues to be 
available in the future. 

New I Chanass For I 9 86 end 198 7 ( see page I I i 4 for eddresses) 
Paul Christian - sold the very very pale ;1lue reticulala hybrid NATASHA 

- sold ParvuM in 198 7 
- sold Kopett.tJ,;Jllensis in l 98 7 
- sold k"olpd,?WSKl°Jr..J in 1987 
- Nvsair1e.1s1s wcS not cvailab!e in l 987 · 

Avon Bulbs - sold Kocetc/e!;lier.sis 
- sold Wcrleyensis 
- AI/Jo-morpinJta was not-avai table in 86. but returned in ·a 7 

Potterton and Martin - sold Kopctd5g/Jensis 
- sold 68/etic., 
- so!d a coliected form of Attic.J 
- again sold a recently collected form of Histrloides Mejor 
- egain sold a collected reticulata having a pink shade ( quite different color from 

any hybrid) 
I Gfd r.ot receive a catalog from Potter ten and Martin in 198 7. They were unao le to ship to Cane¢a th is 

year due to changes in car:~di~n agr iculture reQuirements. They expect to be eb le to ship to Caneda next year. 
The 8r lt isn agr iculture dspc:rtment is now charging fees for soil testing and issuing phytosanitary 

certificates. These costs are r.aturally being passed on to customers. This amounts to atleast £ l 0. Harcest hit 
are pr ivate individuais who sen.; CL!! :Jr,s ~r two parcels ta overseas friends. The costs for soi l tests and one 
phytosanitary certificate are £.35. That m.!kes it Just too expensive to send plants overseas! 

Aclclitional plant socrces ( thanks to Mrs. W.G. Childers, and Jean Peyrard): 
Werner Reinermann Mr. Bouquet 
Blirgerweg 8 23 Chemin Desvalliere 
4437 Schopi lrn;sn 22-4: 0 Vi lle d'Avray 
West Germany France 

Problems 
A couple of people have had problems with lnternetional Growers Exchange. Orders were partially filled, 

then nothing more was heard. Numerous 11::tters went unanswered. In one case the help of the US post office 
was required to get a refund for plents that were not delivered. Owner Karen Krusinskl ~ id in a recent letter 
·1 was going through some extremely hara times after I purchased IGE with a mess of problems the former 
owner left me and employees that were incompetent". 

I would urge caution for the next three years in dealing with !GE. Kr.ep orders small ( under $30.00) and 
request a refund for out of stock items. It will take at least three years tor me to regain confidence in IGE. 

Please 00 write to me. I need your help to know of any changes, new sources, companies going out of 
business, complaints/problems, incorrectly labelen species, etc. My ecdress is listed on the inside front 
cover. 
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'IHL PROPOSLD SISKIYOl~ PNIIOrl\L P.l'.R:K 

More than half of. all the iris species, including three endemics, are 
found in a small southwestern corner of Oregon, and a few adjanent areas of 
Northern California. At present this area is a comflex mosaic of priva~ely 
owned land. National Forest lands, and National ¥.ilderness areas. The 
last seven years have been economically desastating to the region. In 
Oregon, one response has been to cut timber at a rate that is unprecedanted 
in the history of the state, except for a few yearsduring the 1950s. 
That, plus new development in technology, which makes possible harvesting 
of trees that previously would have been let stand, make many parts of South
western Oregon vulnerable to lumbering. In addition, stripping for chromium 
is being discussed. 

The proposed Siskiyou National Park would comprise about 700,000 
acres from the Rouge River south to the Californis border. The proposed 
National Park would not preserve some areas that are of great biological and 
scenic value. especially to the north of the Rouge, however, the park would 
protect much of the heartland of the Siskiyou. 

The park would be of international importance. The Klamath-Siskiyou 
mountains are biologically the richest area in · the Western United States, 
and one of the richest areas in the temperate zones . These motmtains are 
ancient and continuing birthp_lace of new life forms. I urge you to write 
your representives to espress your opinion about the proposed park. For 
more information contact Oregon Natural Resources Council, 1161 Lincoln Street , 
Oregon 97401. (503) 344-0675. 

George Gessent 

************************ 

ADDITIONAL COLOR PHO'l'OS 

Iris bucha.I'ica is shown in a small foto in the July 1986 issue of 
FLOWER & GARDEN (page 10). 

Also, there is a large fot-0 of I. reticuiata on page 33 of the 
August/September , 1987 issue of FLOl'IER & GARDEN. 

Homer Metcalf 

****************** 
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RECENT AIS REGISTRATIONS, INTRODUCTIONS, CORRECT!ONS 
Florence Stout 

Recent registrations via AIS involving species or near species of 
interest to members of the Species StQdy Group, plus any 
corrections during the past three years of interest to our group: 

ELWOOD MOLSEED (E Molseed by R Davidson, Evansia, R 1979) 
Correction of description to: s palest blue white, F pale blue 
white, typically frilly, · light yellow lines deepening to small 
golden yellow signal spot. 

GERALD DARBY (G Darby by Coe, R 1968) Change of classification, 
description, and parent.age to: LAEV apogon hybrid, '-:IP to 6' ( 183 
cm). Blue violet with violet colored leaf bases. Appears to 
belong to Iris X robusta, E Anderson, the cross of I versicolor 
with I virginica. Sets_ good seeds. Chromosome count 2n= 88-89. 

HOLDEN CLOUGH (D Patton, R 1971) Change of classification and 
description to: Wide apogon hybrid of unknown origin and totally 
unlike, 1. chrysographes with which it was found growing. 
Resembles _both I. pseuaa'corus and I. foetidissima and in many 
respects seems i~termediate between the two. Evergreen foliage 
in warmer climates. Occasionally sets seed with colored flesh 
outer seedcoat. Flesh of rhizome is pinkish as in pseudacorus. 
Chromosome couot 2n=37 made by Ellis. 

ASKOMIL (Mrs i ·~arv~v, R 1986) EV~NSIA 59" (150 cm) E. Very P~le 
lavender wi~h gold a~d light brown signal· li~~~, p~le gold crest, 
ringed with deeper layender flecks. Question Mark XI. confusa. 

ASTRACHANICA KALMIKIJ (B. Warburton R 1985) Sdlg. I astrachanica 
#3. (MTB species) 18" (46 cm), E-L. S reddish violet (near RHS 
86B), F reddish violet (83B) orange -to yellow beard. Collected 
at Kalmikij by Dr. G. I. Rodionenko, Leningrad, Russia, publisher 
of the species. 

BOB'S BLUE BOY (R Hubley, R 1984) Sdlg 81-19. CA 18" (46 cm) M. 
Light blue (RHS 100D) self, prominently veined darker blue, white 
signal veined yellow. I. munzii sdlg X Bob's Big Boy. Longview 
Iris 1984. 

BOB'S LOW BOY (R Hubley, R 1984) Sdlg 81-11 CA 16 11 (41 cm) M. S 
bluish purple (RHS 97B) veined darker blue, F b\uish purple (89C} 
veined . darker purple, small yellow fan on white signal spot. I. 
munzii sdlg X Bob's Big Boy. Longview Iris 1984. 

BUNTY (Mrs R Harvey, R 1986) Sdlg Sp/Sp/3 Unguicularis E-L. S 
pale orchid pink, F deeper orchid pink, deeper pink infusion 
extending -t~ hafts, gold signal stripe, sweet fragrance. 
"Starker'p P+~k" sdlg X "Starker's Pink". 

CAT MOUSAM (J3 . wa'rburton, R 1984) I versicolor 38 11 (97 cm) M. Mid 
violet blue ( RHS- 91B) tan and brown signal. Collected from 
turnpike at Cat· Mousam in Ma~o~ Warbur~on 1985. 
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EOWYN (J Witt~ R 1985) Sdlg 83-01-RA MTB 22" (56 cm) M. Medium : 
lavender blue self, yellow beard tipped lavender, purple leaf 
base . Pale Wings X 70-13-JU: ((Blue Mouse x I. reginae) x 
unknown'). 

FAR VOYAGER (J Witt, R 1984) Sdlg 82-03-02 . CAL-:-SIB. 28" (71 
cm), L. ·Medium lavender blue, white and yellow signal, purple 
stems. r; douglasiana XI. clarkei. 

GEM DANDY (G Kennedy, R 1984). Sdlg 147-78-1. LAEV. 33" (84 cm) 
VL . Blue lavender self ·. UAH-1, collected sdlg Of I. virginica X 
MI-1, collected sdlg. o~ I. versicolor. . 

GIGHA (R Harvey, R 1986) EVANSIA 33" (84 cm) E. Smooth lavender 
blue, deep violet and light brown signal pencilling, deep gold 
crest . Nada X Question Mark. 

HONIANA (Mrs F Love, R 1984) EVANSIA . 22" (56 cm) E. Mauve with 
khaki brown markings on F, white crests, sweet fragrance. 
Question Mark XI. tectorum. 

KOSHO-EN (B. Davidson, R 1984) I Setosa, 30" (76 cm) E. s white 
(nearly absent) F white (from palest blue b~ds) Narrow yellow 
signal . Purchased as sdlg from Kosho Nursery, found growing wild~ 

LOCHSANISH (Mr:s R Harvey, R 19186) Evansia 36": (91 cm) M. S. 
lavender, whlte at base, waved, lavender styles, F blue lavender, 
orange gold signal surrounded with white zone flecked gold and 
deep lavender blue. Kilkivan X unknown, possibly I. confusa: 

MINT FRESH (B Warburton, R 1982) LAEV. Warburton 1983. 

MOUNTAIN BROOK (G Kennedy, R 1984) Sdlg 117-78-1 . LAEV 33" (84 
cm) L. Deep blue lavender. Oliver Pease XI. virginica. 

MYSTERIOUS MONIQUE (U Knoepnadel, R 1986) LAEV 36" (90 cm) M. S 
light violet, F ve ry dark violet {almost black) distinct white 
signal. I. versicolor sdlg. X unknown. 

NANCY LINDSEY (S l.,i.nnegar, R 1986) I. lutescens species, 4" (10 
cm) E. S lemon , F lemon green, yellow beard. I lutescens clone 
collected in southern France by Nancy Lindsey in 1910. Reading 
University 1986. 

,NOGA ( D Shahak, R 1986) Sdlg 81RM29. AR 21 1/ 2'' ( 55 cm) E. S 
dark purple (RHS 77B) ~ighter toward edge, veined and dotted 
darker purple, F dark purple (77A) with yellow ground visible 
toward edge, large dark purple signal, yellow beard tipped 
purple . I. atropurpurea XI. hermona . . 
POLLY SPOUT (R Duval, R 19 85) I . p r i sma t i c a . 12- 15 11 (30-38 cm} L. 
Pale blue purple , heavily and prominently ve i ned' dark purple, 
large primrose yellow signal patc h with faint purple veins, 
foliage flus hed purple at base of f ans. Unknown origin. Received 
from Chugia Nurs e ry , Japan as I laevigata 'Nana'. 
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SHAPE UP (B W~rburton, R 1986) Sdlg V-254. Versicolor 18" (46 cm} 
M. S wide, upright red violet (RHS 86C) matching styles, F 
flaring darker red violet (86A) orange gold signal, veined black 
and edged white. Unknown parentage, seed_ from SIGNA. 

STARTING SIBTOSA (T Tamberg, R 1984) I. sibirica XI. setosa 
hybrid (cochicine induced tetraploid) 24 11 (60 cm} L. Blue viole t 
self. I. sib. "Elmeney" XI. setosa. 

TARBERT (Mrs R Harvey, R 1986) Evan~ia, 33" (84 cm) M. Ice 
white, prominent bright gold signal surrounded with palest 
lavender flecks. Kil~ivan X unknown, possibly I. confusa. 

VEIN MOUNTAIN (R Duval, R 1985) I. cristata. 4-5 11 _(10-12 cm), E. 
s pale blue, F pale blue with prominent deep purple line 
outlining orange crests. Origin unknown. Rec'd from T. Kusana gi, 
Japan, as I. gracilipes. 

WHODUNIT (B .Warburton, R 1986) Sdlg Vt6. Versicolor 25" (64 cm) 
E-L S violet heavily veined violet, ·F whit e , veined violet below 
signal and o~ shoulders, violet plicata edge, yellow signal. 
Unknown parentage, seed from SIGNA. · 

WILD HEARTS (B Warburton, R 1984) Sdlg pink #6. 
I.versicolor/laev. 30" (76 cm) M. Orchid pink (RHS 77C/D} 
diffused signal of pale brown. From selected _pink sdlgs of seed 
provided by Betty Wood and Sarah Tiffney. 

YUKI-NO-WADA (R Fabel-Ward, R 1985) Sdlg E(BW)0l-79. JA 36" ·(91 
cm) M-L. Milk white self, small yellow signal. I.ensata X 
I.ensata. 

******************** 

KING ALFRED'S JEWELS 

In the Ashmoleun Music at Oxford is a most interesting relic of special 
interest to irisarians and an outstanding example ' of heraldic craftsmanship 
-- "King Alfred's Jewel" it is called. "Alfred the Great" was King of the 
West Saxons. The Jewel is dated 897, the year he successfully repulsed a 
Danish invasion, and it was found in a field in Somersetshire in the latter 
16th century by a plowman. One side bears the inscription and likeness of 
Alfred while the obverse displays a heart-shaped s croll of imbricated 
mail-plates from which are borne three irises with sword like leaves. 

From AIS BULLETIN ~3 P• 46 (Oct. 1929) 
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EOITOR'S~COMMENTS 
As you, no doubt, know by now, th~ focus of this issue is the 
bulbous irises, that is, the Reticulatas (now to be known as Sub7 
genus Hermodactyloides) with small netted bulbs blooming 1~ 
earliest spring or even l~te winter; Subgenus Xiphium, which 
includes the English, Spani~h and Dutch irises . and their ances
tors; and the ttJunos," <Subgenus _Scorpiris) whose bulbs hav~ 
curious appendages (illustrated on Page !404), and whose leave$ 
remind Americans of cornstal'ks and remind the Britisr-, and Ne4• 
Zealanders of leeks. 

We were surprised to receive, and to find, more material than we 
could use on those bulbous irises covered here and scarcely an~ 
on the Dutch iris. These aPe the iris bulbs so often seen in th~ 
garden stores, and are - probably the most commercially valuable of 
all iris, huge fields of 'them being raised in the Pacific North.:. 
west and in Holland, of course, where 725 million Dutch iri s 
bulbs were raised in 1985, mostly for the florist trade. 

We ·would refer you to Chapte~ C17 of AIS HANDBOOK FOR JUDGES AND 
SHOW OFFICIALS and to THE WORLD OF IRISES for the peculiar statu$ 
of the bulb irises --the AIS is the official registration agenc, 
for all iris except these three types, whose registration ii 
handled by the Royal General Bulbgrowers' Society in Holland. 

i 
We find that Mathew's THE IRIS lists ten Reticulata species, ten 
Xiphium species and 55 Scorpiris spe~ies, not including "sub~ 
Species, varieties or synonyms. It may be worth repeating here 
those Juno species he .bel ieves to be relatively easy to grow in 
Eng land: l .... aucb.e.ci., l&.. tlucb.a.cic.a, l&.. qalati.c.a, l ... qcae.tle:c.ao.a, l .... 
kus.c.nake1JJ.ic.~i.i., l&.. maqnitica, l&.. elanitQlia, l ... s.te.o.Qeb.Y.lla, and 
l.._ 1JJ.acl~e.o.s.i.s.. Surely these, as wel 1 as some o·ther species 
should be very easy in the hotter, drier areas of the · Unite~ 
States but we had no reporters. We would ' li~e to hear from thos~ 
of you who have experience you could share regarding any of th~ 
bulbous iris. , 

I have bloomed l&.. auc.b.e.t::i and l .... b.uc.b.acic.a <we have fairl!::I con-:
sistent summer moisture here) ·for t~o years with no specia~ 
attention beyond planting them where khe ·d~ainage is best. J 
also have had reasonable success with Reticulata? though they are 

.. . so small I lose track of them. I especially like l .... bj.s.trjj;j.i..d.e~ 
.and the red-violet J. S. D!::ljt.. I am trying Cantab and Jogce thi~ 
year. Dutch · iris will bloom the· first spring but then gro~ 
foliage in the fall and winter kill. · (I . know I could overcom~ 
this by digging and replanting--! don't grow ~gladioli either . ) t 
plan to try the English irises as ~odn as I find a source that 
doesn 1 t Picture vi r used· fl owers. : 

r 
r· 

Focus for next issue will be small irises, bearded and beardless, 
evan~ias, bul bs, whatever. We want to hear from you! But i f 
your news is about something other than small irises, send it 
anyway--we also need some va~iety. JOAN C. 




